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ABSTRACT 
Purpose This study aimed to characterize Radiographers, from Western Switzerland, work-

related musculoskeletal disorders (WRMSDs) symptoms prevalence, severity, and work-

related risk factors, including posture analysis at performing bedside chest plain radiography.  

Methods A cross-sectional study was conducted in two phases: a) online survey based on the 

Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire (NMQ) addressed to radiographers of Western 

Switzerland to characterize WRMSDs; b) observation of practice and simulation of key tasks 

to assess the postures assumed by radiographers performing bedside chest plain radiography. 

The main body segments’ angles were measured with a dedicated software and classified 

according to the European standards (EN1005–4: 2005). 

Results From the 359 survey participants, 94.7% presented WRMSDs symptoms in the last 

12 months, with a related absenteeism rate of 15.6%. The WRMSDs symptoms prevalence in 

the last 7 days was lower (67.7%), but a high pain intensity and frequency was observed. For 

both time periods, the most reported symptoms were on the neck, upper back, lower back and 

shoulders. Among risk factors identified for the WRMSDs of the last 12 months, awkward 

postures increased the chances of neck (OR=2.22; 95% CI 1.26-3.92) and lower back 

symptoms (OR=2.86; 95% CI 1.78-4.58), as well the use of physical force increase (OR=2.18; 

95% CI 1.30-3.65) in lower back pain.  

The simulations of practice revealed that radiographers adopted awkward postures during 

bedside chest plain radiography performance. The “non-acceptable” postures were observed 

mainly in upper arms and head/neck during patient handling and X-ray tube manipulation. 

Conclusions: WRMSDs symptoms are common in radiographers of Western Switzerland, 

with absenteeism in 15.6% of the cases. The results showed a multifactorial source of the 

symptoms, namely from ergonomic, physical, and organizational/psychosocial risk factors and 

individual characteristics. Radiographers’ tasks during bedside chest plain radiography 

required working in awkward postures leading to WRMSDs symptoms. This shows the need 

to improve radiographers working conditions though prevention programs to reduce these 

occupational health problems. 

Key-words: Occupational health; Posture assessment; Ergonomics; Work conditions; Pain; 

Discomfort. 
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RÉSUMÉ 
Objectifs Les objectifs de cette étude étaient de caractériser la prévalence, la sévérité et les 

facteurs de risque des troubles musculo-squelettiques liés au travail (TMSLT) chez les 

techniciens en radiologie médicale (TRM) de Suisse occidentale, ainsi que de caractériser 

leurs pratiques lors de la réalisation de radiographies de thorax au lit. 

Méthodes Une étude transversale a été menée sur les TMSLT en deux phases : a) une 

enquête en ligne basée sur le questionnaire nordique a été adressée aux TRM de Suisse 

romande afin de caractériser les TMSLT ; b) des méthodes d’observation et de simulation ont 

été utilisées afin d’identifier les tâches clés et d’évaluer les postures adoptées par les TRM 

lors des radiographies du thorax au lit. Les angles des principaux segments corporels ont été 

mesurés à l’aide d’un logiciel approprié et classés selon des normes européennes (EN1005-

4 : 2005). 

Résultats Sur les 359 participants à l'enquête, 94,7% ont souffert de symptômes musculo-

squelettiques au cours des 12 derniers mois avec un taux d'absentéisme de 15.6%. La 

prévalence des symptômes au cours des 7 derniers jours était plus basse (67.7%) mais avec 

une intensité et une fréquence élevée de la douleur. Pour les deux périodes, les symptômes 

touchaient principalement le cou, le haut et le bas du dos, ainsi que les épaules. Parmi les 

facteurs de risque associés aux symptômes des 12 derniers mois, les postures contraignantes 

ont été identifiée comme augmentant le risque de symptômes au niveau cervical (OR=2,22 ; 

IC 95 % 1,26-3,92) et lombaire (OR=2,86 ; IC 95 % 1,78-4,58), de même l’usage de la force 

physique augmenterait le risque de symptômes lombaires (OR=2,18 ; IC 95 % 1,30-3,65).  

Les simulations ont révélé, quant à elles, que les TRM adoptaient des postures contraignantes 

lors de la réalisation de radiographies de thorax au lit. Les postures "non-acceptables" ont été 

observées principalement au niveau des bras et de la tête/cou lors de la manipulation des 

patients et du tube radiologique. 

Conclusions Les TMSLT sont fréquents chez les TRM de Suisse occidentale avec un taux 

absentéisme de 15.6%. Les résultats attestent de la nature multifactorielle des symptômes, à 

savoir les facteurs de types ergonomiques, physiques, organisationnels/psychosociaux et aux 

caractéristiques individuelles. Les tâches des TRM lors de la réalisation de radiographies de 

thorax au lit exigent de travailler dans des postures contraignantes, ce qui peut entraîner des 

symptômes musculo-squelettiques. Ces résultats soulignent le besoin d’améliorer les 

conditions de travail des TRM au travers de programmes de prévention afin de réduire ce 

problème de santé occupationnel. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are impairments of anatomical structures such as muscles, 

joints, tendons, ligaments, nerves, cartilage, bones and the localized blood circulation system 

(European Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2007). If MSDs are caused or 

aggravated primarily by work and by the effects of the immediate environment in which work 

is carried out, they are known as work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WRMSDs) 

(European Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2019). WRMSDs are typically a 

consequence of being exposed to occupational risk factors such as awkward postures, 

application of force, and repetitive movements (European Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration, 2019).  

WRMSDs are a significant public health concern due to its high prevalence in Europe 

(European Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2019; Rieker-Agranier & Golay, 

2008). The main consequences of these disorders are the absenteeism, early retirement, loss 

of performance and productivity, which leads to a high financial and social burden (Delalande-

Danet et al., 2015; European Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2019). 

Healthcare workers are particularly prone to develop musculoskeletal symptoms due to the 

high levels of stress, high demand of physical and mental efforts (Sikorski, 2009). Among 

healthcare workers with a high prevalence of WRMSDs are the radiographers (Pompeii et al., 

2008) due to high physical work demands during patients manipulation, use of heavy 

equipment’s (Hulls et al., 2018; Kumar et al., 2004b; Pompeii et al., 2009), and increased 

workload at Radiology Services (Hulls et al., 2018; Verrier & Harvey, 2010). A special attention 

to improve radiographers’ work conditions is required to prevent patient safety issues 

(including healthcare workers health) and quality assurance problems, since both seem to be 

related (Sousa Uva & Serranheira, 2014). 

The high prevalence of WRMSDs in radiographers indicates the need of a risk management 

plan and the implementation of preventive measures to reduce or eliminate the exposure to 

the risks factors (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, n.d.; European Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration, 2019). Directives for safety and health at work and 

prevention programs have been set up in last decades to reduce the incidence and prevalence 

of work-related disorders (Council Directive 89/391/CEE of 12th June 1989). The integration 

of ergonomics into the workplace is one of the strategies to prevent WRMSDs and reduce their 

associated costs (Griffin, 2018; Springer, 2007). Ergonomic assessments can lead to 

improvements in work conditions, higher performance, well-being, productivity, better health 

and safety (Springer, 2007). Consequently, risks and adverse events or errors reduction, and 
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an increase of patient safety and quality of care can be observed (Sousa et al., 2009; Sousa 

Uva & Serranheira, 2014). 

1.1 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM, AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
Swiss law, as European directives, supports occupational health and considers employers as 

responsible for ensuring employees’ health and security (Art. 6 Loi Fédérale du 13 mars 1964 

sur le travail [LTr]; Art. 2 & Art. 3 Ordonnance 1 du 10 mai 2000 relative à la loi sur le travail 

[OLT 1]) by taking all necessary measures and providing adequate education in terms of 

ergonomics and health protection at work (Art. 2 & Art. 3 Ordonnance 3 du 18 Août 1993 

relative à la loi sur le travail [OLT 3]; Art. 27 & Art. 32a Ordonnance du 19 décembre 1983 sur 

la prévention des accidents [OPA]). However, the WRMSDs remain the most common work-

related health problem and important cause of work absences corresponding to an economic 

loss of 4.5 billion Swiss francs (CHF) per year (Läubli & Müller, 2009). Swiss healthcare 

workers are affected, having the highest number of absences and career interruptions due to 

illness (Rothweiler, 2019). Radiographers are an example of a high prevalence of WRMSDs 

due to the risk factors present in radiology departments (Lorusso et al., 2007; Pompeii et al., 

2008). Nevertheless, the published literature focusses mainly nursing, letting other healthcare 

workers underexplored. Even having some similarity in the daily occupational activities of 

health professions (nurses, radiographers, physiotherapists, etc.), findings and 

recommendations described in nursing studies are not always directly applicable to 

radiographers (Bos et al., 2007; Pompeii et al., 2008). The Swiss context is not fully explored 

regarding radiographers and the existing literature overlaps radiological fields or it focuses on 

diagnostic radiographers and/or sonographers. A comprehensive understanding needs further 

investigations to explore the Swiss context for radiographers in all fields. 

In daily work, radiographers are exposed to demanding working conditions (Bright Ofori-

Manteaw et al., 2015), such as patient handling and radiological equipment manipulation 

(Siegal et al., 2010). The physical force, awkward postures and repetitive movement were 

already identified in healthcare fields (Costa et al., 2014; Pompeii et al., 2009; Ribeiro et al., 

2017; Weiner et al., 2017), demonstrating the need for ergonomic assessment and 

interventions to reduce the risks (Cernean et al., 2017). Diagnostic radiographers also endorse 

these hazardous activities, notably during bedside chest X-rays (Kumar et al., 2003; Pompeii 

et al., 2009), one of the most common requested examinations in conventional radiology 

(Enevoldsen & Kusk, 2020). This examination often involves bedridden patients who may be 

unable to collaborate (Rubinowitz et al., 2007), requiring from radiographers a physical effort 

to perform the examination (Krebs et al., 2007; Kumar et al., 2003, 2004b; Weiner et al., 2017). 
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Besides, the requests have even increased with the Corona Virus scenario due to its 

importance in the detection and follow-up of patients (Cleverley et al., 2020; Fechner et al., 

2020) increasing the workload and physical demands. It can be assumed that bedside chest 

X-ray examinations may contribute to WRMSDs in diagnostic radiographers. However, little is 

known about radiographers’ work, making it challenging to optimize and improve practice. 

Postures adopted during radiographers’ work need to be assessed to build an ergonomic 

strategy to prevent WRMSDs (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, n.d.). The 

ergonomics regarding equipment also needs to be considered to improve the interaction 

between man and machine and reduce risks (British Standard, 2018).  

A baseline needs to be buildup considering occupational risks for radiographers to later provide 

useful information to equipment designers and/or to plan interventions for prevent, reduce or 

eliminate the exposures, reducing consequently the incidence and prevalence of WRMSDs 

(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, n.d.; Oakman et al., 2014).  

1.1.1 Aims and objectives 

The aims of this study were to characterize WRMSDs symptoms in radiographers from the 

three fields of western Switzerland and to characterize postures assumed by radiographers 

during bedside chest plain radiography performed. As specific objectives, this study allowed 

to: 

a. Identify the prevalence and severity of WRMSDs symptoms; 

b. Investigate associations between WRMSDs symptoms and risk factors. 

c. Determine prescribed work and real work during equipment handling and bedridden 

patient positioning; 

d. Measure and classify joints angles (head/neck, trunk and upper arms) according to 

European Standards (EN 1005-4:2005 + A1:2008) during equipment and patient 

handling during bedside chest plain radiography; 

e. Make medical imaging departments aware of the need to take into consideration the 

health and safety of radiographers to ensure quality of care. 

1.2 THESIS STRUCTURE  
The structure of this thesis is composed of five chapters: 1) Introduction, 2) State of the art, 

3) Methodology, 4) Results, 5) Discussion, 6) Conclusions and 7) Recommendations and 

further work. 

Chapter 1 introduces the topic and settles the problem and objectives of the research.  
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Chapter 2 presents the definition of WRMSDs, associated risks factors, the context of 

radiographers and provides a summary of the purpose of the study 

Chapter 3 presents the methodology design and the ethical considerations organized in two 

sections corresponding to the aims of the study, respectively: i) characterization of WRMSDs 

symptoms in radiographers, and ii) the characterization of the radiographers’ posture. 

Chapters 4 and 5 present and discuss the results of the study in two structured sections 

according to the phases of the study.  

Chapters 6 presents the conclusions summarizing the main findings according to the 

objectives. 

Chapter 7 presents recommendations and further work for efficient prevention strategies to 

address the identified risk factors. 

2 STATE OF THE ART 
This chapter provides a general overview of WRMSDs, namely definition, symptoms and risk 

factors followed by the current specificities regarding radiographers’ profession. 

2.1 WRMSDS DEFINITION AND SYMPTOMS 
The musculoskeletal disorders refer to a locomotor impairment affecting musculoskeletal 

system and connective tissue such as joints, muscles, tendons, ligaments, nerves, bones 

and/or local blood circulation. These group of disorders can be caused by an imbalance 

between work demands and radiographers physiological capacities (Luttmann et al., 2004) 

that frequently originates WRMSDs (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020; 

European Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2007). The WRMSDs can be a 

result of repetitive and frequent work activities, awkward postures, force demands or even from 

an acute trauma such as a fall. However, they may also be related to daily and/or personal 

activities (e.g., sports) (Luttmann et al., 2004).  

The anatomical regions typically affected by these group of disorders are the back, neck, 

shoulders and upper limbs, while lower limbs are generally less affected (European 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2007, 2019). The symptoms are characterized 

by discomfort, aches, or pain, induced by inflammatory or degenerative responses affecting 

one or multiple anatomical regions (Conne-Perréard et al., 2001; European Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration, 2019). WRMSDs are classified by affected anatomical 

regions, when the symptoms are ill-defined, such as backpain (Nunes & McCauley, 2012) or 
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by pathology when symptoms are defined such as tendonitis, tenosynovitis, bursitis, canal 

syndrome, rachialgia and radiculalgia (Delalande-Danet et al., 2015). It can also be classified 

as acute and transitory, severe and chronic disorder (European Occupational Safety and 

Health Administration, 2019; Luttmann et al., 2004). Acute lesions are mainly caused by heavy 

loads for a short period of time, while chronic injuries result from repetitive overload and trauma 

over time (Luttmann et al., 2004). 

2.2 WRMSDS RISKS FACTORS 

2.2.1 WRMSDs theorical framework 

The aetiology of WRMSDs is multifactorial since it can result from a combination of physical 

factors (including ergonomic risk factors), organizational and psychosocial risk factors, and 

individual characteristics).  

Several frameworks have emerged to explain the mechanism leading to WRMSDs (Karsh, 

2006) being divided into three main models: biomedical, biopsychosocial, and ergonomic or 

organizational models. The biomedical model is interested in the causal relationship between 

pathology, biomechanical, and neurobiological factors. The biopsychosocial model adds social 

and psychosocial to biomedical models and the ergonomic model integrates organizational 

factors with the two other models, being the most comprehensive model (European 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2019; Macdonald, 2012; Macdonald & 

Oakman, 2015). 

 

Figure 1 - Theoretical framework for WRMSDs development (Macdonald, 2012; Macdonald & Oakman, 2015). 

 

Biopsychological theoretical framework of Macdonald & Oakman’s (2015) (Figure 1) 

comprises three workplace risk factors: physical load, organizational factors, and psychosocial 

context. Individual factors are also included in the model since a mismatch between work 

requirements and individual factors may affect workers status. The consequences of the poor 
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match are a cyclic reaction where high biomechanical loads induce a stress response resulting 

(multidimensional, including at local and systemic level) in fatigue and reduced internal 

tolerances. This chain reactions leads to the risk of developing WRMSDs symptoms such as 

discomfort, pain and tissue damage (Macdonald, 2012; Macdonald & Oakman, 2015). 

2.2.2 Ergonomic risk factors 

Ergonomic risk factors are a subset of workplace risk factors mainly identifiable when workers 

do their job and includes awkward postures, physical effort, repeated movements, and static 

postures. This group represents the main cause of WRMSDs, as there are no WRMSDs 

without physical demands (Delalande-Danet et al., 2015) and the risk is even increased when 

there is high intensity solicitation, high repetition frequency, and long exposure times (Conne-

Perréard et al., 2001; Delalande-Danet et al., 2015). 

The postural constraints may arise from the accessibility, shape, tools utilization mode, 

professional activities requiring the worker to bend, stretch, twist, and kneel, which can lead to 

locomotor system injuries. Further the body's posture deviates from the neutral position, more 

the position is considered awkward (Aurelia-Mihaela et al., 2020), and when maintained over 

time, it becomes physiologically harmful (Delalande-Danet et al., 2015). The type of movement 

also needs to be considered because when it is outside the comfort range of movement for 

the joint it can result in injury (Delalande-Danet et al., 2015; Luttmann et al., 2004). 

The static postures can also be problematic due to the load induced by muscle contraction to 

maintain the body in a certain posture over a long period of time. Prolonged contraction results 

in muscular fatigue due to compression of tendons, nerves, or vascular structures. Poor 

muscles irrigation can also be observed, leading to the accumulation of lactic acid, which 

causes pain and WRMSDs (Delalande-Danet et al., 2015; Luttmann et al., 2004). 

The consequences related to muscle loads depend mainly on the intensity of the applied force 

(Luttmann et al., 2004). Each muscle and body segment have the capacity to produce more 

or less mechanical work. The more intense the effort is perceived, the closer the force exerted 

is to the maximal capacity of the muscle (Delalande-Danet et al., 2015). Other parameters 

such as the engaged body part, the posture, the grip of the object, and the effort direction are 

necessary to determine force intensity. The risk of developing WRMSDs is increased when 

the individual physiological capacities and recovery time are not respected (Delalande-Danet 

et al., 2015). 

Repeated and sustained use of the same joints and muscles are risk factors for the 

development of WRMSDs (Delalande-Danet et al., 2015; Luttmann et al., 2004). The same 

movement often repeated and quickly performed over a long period of time, is a risk factor and 
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increases if there if there is not sufficient recovery time. Two quantitative definitions are mainly 

used to define repetitiveness: a) task with a cycle time inferior to 30 seconds, b) sequences 

mobilizing the same body segments for more than half of the working time (Delalande-Danet 

et al., 2015).  

2.2.3 Physical risk factors 

Physical risk factors refers to the layout and conditions of the workplace, environment 

conditions, characteristics of the equipment and furniture in the workplace (Iowa State 

University, n.d.; World Health Organization, 2010) imposing working conditions which may 

affect the health of the workers (Schmitter, 2010). Physical work environment combined with 

other of risk factors influence physiological imbalance and contribute to the development of 

WRMSDs (Delalande-Danet et al., 2015; European Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration, 2019). 

2.2.4 Organizational and psychosocial risk factors 

Organizational and psychological factors may be used as synonyms. Nevertheless, the 

inclusion of psychological factors adds an emotional dimension – stress response induced by 

a negative perception of the professional activity. This group includes “[…] organizational 

culture, attitudes, values, beliefs and daily practices in the enterprise […]” (WHO, 2010, p.15), 

such as work pace, work organization, management style, lack of support and fear of losing 

the work (World Health Organization, 2010), “[…] that affect the mental and physical well-being 

of employees” (WHO, 2010, p.15). Even if they are not directly responsible for WRMSDs 

(Gezondheidsraad, 2000 cited by Nunes & McCauley, 2012) their interactions with ergonomic 

risk factors increase the chance of WRMSDs symptoms (Nunes & McCauley, 2012). 

2.2.5 Individual factors 

Individual factors are the personal characteristics influencing the WRMSDs likelihood and it 

includes sociodemographic (e.g., gender, age, anthropometrics), and lifestyle characteristics 

(e.g., sport activity, tobacco consummation, alcohol habits) (European Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration, 2019). However, the impact and association between these factors 

and WRMSDs are variable in the published literature, and therefore, it does not explain 

unequivocally the onset of WRMSDs (Delalande-Danet et al., 2015; Nunes & McCauley, 

2012). This group of risk factors possibly acts as moderator and aggravator meaning that they 

do not directly affect WRMSDs occurrence, but influence and change workers musculoskeletal 

response to work related factors (European Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 

2019). 
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2.3 WRMSDS IN RADIOGRAPHERS’ CONTEXT 
In Switzerland, undergraduate curriculum enables radiographers to practice in three 

radiological fields: diagnostic and interventional radiology (DIR), nuclear medicine (MN) and 

radiotherapy (RT). In diagnostic radiology radiographers perform examinations using ionizing 

or electromagnetic radiation. Nuclear medicine uses radiopharmaceuticals in order to image 

or treat patients, while radiotherapy focuses on cancer treatments or other diseases by 

administering radiation. In all those fields, radiographers are responsible for patient care and 

image acquisition and/or treatment. In those tasks, several require awkward positions and 

application of force, notably to handle patients and manipulate heavy radiological equipment, 

which are considered as risk factors that may lead to WRMSDs (Kumar et al., 2004b; Pompeii 

et al., 2009; Ribeiro et al., 2017; Weiner et al., 2017). 

The increase of imaging demands required to work in a small team for twenty-four seven 

service (Bright Ofori-Manteaw et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2004b) to manage inpatients and 

outpatients from different contexts as emergency, ambulatory, operating room and intensive 

care units (Kumar et al., 2004b). Furthermore, growing complexity of radiological examinations 

and intensification of multidisciplinary approaches may also generate a significant mental 

burden with stress reaction contributing to increase the risk of WRMSDs (Goyette, 2016; Hulls 

et al., 2018; Kumar et al., 2004b; Verrier & Harvey, 2010).  

2.3.1 WRMSDs prevalence and symptoms in radiographers 

WRMSDs are frequently observed in radiographers (Daniel et al., 2018). However, prevalence, 

and symptoms are slightly dependent on studies and imaging modalities (Griffin, 2018; 

Lorusso et al., 2007; Pompeii et al., 2008; Siewert et al., 2013; Tinetti & Thoirs, 2019). These 

differences may be explained by the research settings, as well as the differences in practice 

and equipment available in the 3 domains. 

Previous studies dedicated to diagnostic radiographers showed a prevalence ranging from 

67% (Lorusso et al., 2007) to 93% (Daniel et al., 2018) of WRMSDs with back, neck and upper 

limbs, as the most affected anatomical regions (Bright Ofori-Manteaw et al., 2015; Kumar et 

al., 2004b; Lorusso et al., 2007). The WRMSDs are specific to each modality. Lower back 

symptoms are most typical on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and interventional 

radiographers, while neck symptoms are more observed in mammography and computed 

tomography (CT). CT radiographers are also affected by wrist and hand symptoms frequently, 

while shoulders symptoms are observed on radiographers working in conventional 

radiography (CR) (Lamar, 2004).  
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In other imaging specialties such as sonography, radiographers showed to be particularly 

exposed to risk factors with a prevalence of WRMSDs over 90% (Tinetti & Thoirs, 2019). The 

neck, shoulder, and wrist/hand are the most affected anatomical areas (Evans, Roll, & Baker, 

2009; Ransom, 2002), notably due to specific wrist and body movements during the scanning 

(Ransom, 2002).  

WRMSDs are also present amongst therapeutic radiographers, with main complaints on lower 

back, neck, and shoulder (Evans et al., 2019; Griffin, 2018; Hanania et al., 2020). 

Radiographers tend to postpone the treatment of their injuries but the time elapsed between 

the onset of WRMSDs and treatment is crucial as it affects the chance of successful recovery 

(Goyette, 2016). For this reason, radiographer’s health should be analyzed in occupational 

health appointments and, if needed, changes in environmental and organizational work should 

be done to prevent these occupational disorders. They should also be encouraged to report to 

the occupational physician at the earliest stage of symptoms.  

2.3.2 WRMSDs risk factors in radiographers 

The prevalence and symptoms associated to WRMSDs shows that radiographers are exposed 

to occupational risk factors and individual characteristics influencing the likelihood for 

occurrence of WRMSDs (Alhasan, Abdelrahman, Alewaidat, Almhdawi, & Nazzal, 2014; 

Daniel et al., 2018; Eslick & Raj, 2002; Hulls et al., 2018; Maumet et al., 2005; Ribeiro et al., 

2016; Siegal et al., 2010), with age, workload, and well-being as best predictors (Augner & 

Kaiser, 2019). 

Main ergonomic risk factors threaten radiographers health in Conventional Radiology are the 

adoption of awkward joints angles while positioning the detector under the patient contributing 

to upper extremity and low-back pain (Kumar et al., 2004b). This problem was also identified 

in mammography, where awkward postures are adopted such as twisting the body and using 

unacceptable joints angles due to technical requirements for breast positioning and equipment 

handling. The adopted awkward postures may increase WRMSDs (Costa, Oliveira, Reis, 

Viegas, & Serranheira, 2014), mainly when there are anthropometric differences between the 

radiographer and the patient. The risks are increased since the mammography equipment is 

not adjustable to radiographers’ body anthropometrics (Costa et al., 2014). Therapeutic 

radiographers are also prone to adopt awkward postures during patient positioning (Griffin, 

2018).  

The manipulation of obese and elderly patients can promote or aggravated muscular disorders 

due to the increase load and lack of patient participation (Augner & Kaiser, 2019; European 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2020; Griffin, 2018). High exposure to physical 
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load was also identified in emergency rooms, having plain and mobile radiography as main 

responsible for back and upper limbs discomfort (Kumar et al., 2004a). The physical effort 

required during mobilization of the X-ray tube and patient positioning is evident in both 

conventional radiography modalities (Bright Ofori-Manteaw et al., 2015). Sonographers also 

apply force to hold the transducer when scanning patients and the pressure required combined 

to the arm abduction at the same time can induce discomfort and pain in the dominant shoulder 

and wrist/hand (Fisher, 2015; Tinetti & Thoirs, 2019). 

The static work may promote pain, numbness and tingling in different anatomical regions (Kim 

& Roh, 2014). Prolonged static position was particularly observed and problematic in CT and 

MRI (Daniel et al., 2018) and sonography (Fisher, 2015; Lamar, 2004; Tinetti & Thoirs, 2019). 

Another risk factors for developing musculoskeletal injuries in radiographers are the repetitive 

movements and repetitive tasks over long periods observed in several modalities namely 

mammography, ultrasound and radiotherapy (Costa et al., 2014; Fisher, 2015; Kim & Roh, 

2014; Siegal et al., 2010).  

Nonergonomic working conditions as poor lightning, uncomfortable seats, narrow examination 

rooms and poor maintenance of equipment may be a contributor for high prevalence of injuries 

in radiographers context (Bright Ofori-Manteaw et al., 2015). Equipment in mammography was 

found to contribute to WRMSDs in radiographers since the design do not allow to work 

ergonomically during the patient positioning (Cernean et al., 2017). As well, ultrasound 

equipment design, specially transducer holding have a major influence in wrist disorders 

development (Tinetti & Thoirs, 2019). The need of manufacturer contribution was already 

highlighted to improve equipment design and allow an ergonomic practice (Cernean et al., 

2017). 

The organizational and psychological factors also seem to be important contributors of 

WRMSDs in radiographers (Augner & Kaiser, 2019; Griffin, 2018; Kumar et al., 2004b). Some 

studies showed that work was considered stressful by diagnostic radiographers (Arvidsson et 

al., 2016; Augner & Kaiser, 2019). One reason that may explain this stress is the lack of control 

over the workflow and workload (Kumar et al., 2004b). The studies carried out on radiotherapy 

showed that radiographers perceived psychosocial stresses in their work due to the high 

mental demands, untidy workflow, high workload, staff shortage and reduce break time (Griffin, 

2018). When this happens, radiographers were frequently tired, they felt physical and mental 

fatigue, which can lead to errors in their practice (Bright Ofori-Manteaw et al., 2015), showing 

that psychosocial risk factors impact physical well-being (Griffin, 2018; Lorusso et al., 2007). 

The association between individual characteristics and WRMSDs exists, and it varies in 

ergonomics and WRMSDs epidemiological research. For instance, none individual factors 
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(e.g., gender, BMI, smoking) was found to be correlated to radiographers’ disorders, except 

age (Kumar et al., 2004a; Lorusso et al., 2007), while female gender was identified as being a 

risk factor in some related sonographers studies (Tinetti & Thoirs, 2019). However, 

controversies also exist regarding the influence of age in the development of WRMSDs within 

sonographers’ group. The majority of results showed that age increases the risk, while other 

studies showed an increase of complaints in youngers sonographers (Tinetti & Thoirs, 2019). 

Additional factors, as BMI and smoker status, were associate with injuries in therapeutic 

radiographers (Hanania et al., 2020).  

According to body region, the risk factors may differ, as for neck and shoulder, the pain was 

mainly associated with a high workload, while neck pain was associated with poor physical 

activity (Lorusso et al., 2007) and the backpain with age and physical condition (Exploration of 

Self-Reported Work-Related Musculoskeletal Injuries among Radiographers & Radiation 

Therapists, n.d.).  

Additionally to individual characteristics above mentioned, professional background 

characteristics such as work percentage and years of experience were recognized to be 

related to MSDs likelihood (Kumar et al., 2004a; Lorusso et al., 2007). Available workforce is 

also important to consider, since staff shortage involves an increased workload leading to an 

increased risk of WRMSDs (Alhasan et al., 2014). The last WRMSDs contributors identified 

were long working hours and work time allocation having a significant impact on radiographers 

health (Daniel et al., 2018; Hulls et al., 2018; Pallotta & Roberts, 2017). 

2.4 SUMMARY AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
While quality of care and patient safety have been a national and international priority, the 
health and safety of healthcare professionals including radiographers has received less 

attention. Nevertheless, it has been shown that these two issues are closely linked (Ballinger 

et al., 2008; Sousa Uva & Serranheira, 2014).  

Among work-related disorders and injuries threatening radiographers’ health and safety the 

musculoskeletal disorders are the frequently identified. Indeed, medical imaging departments 

are a complex environment with a work that involves significant physical and mental demands 

affecting the safety and health of the radiographers (Augner & Kaiser, 2019; Kumar et al., 

2003; Lorusso et al., 2007).  

The value of this study to the radiographers is to aware stakeholders and policy makers about 

musculoskeletal health status of radiographers of Western Switzerland and identify risk factors 

related to WRMSDs symptoms, to facilitate a better cooperation between all actors to improve 
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departments and equipment design and to elaborate prevention strategies to reduce WRMSDs 

symptoms. Several research questions were identified to guide the study: 

1. What is the prevalence of WRMSDs symptoms and the most affected anatomical 

regions? 

2. What is the severity of WRMSDs symptoms as pain intensity and frequency that may 

be related to absenteeism? 

3. Are the WRMSDs symptoms different for the three fields of radiographers’ activity? 

4. Which associations exists between symptoms and the risk factors (ergonomic, 

physical, organizational/psychosocial, and individual characteristics) related to 

WRMSDs? 

5. What are the tasks and activities performed by radiographers during bedside chest 

plain radiography conducting to awkward postures according to European Standards? 

6. Do the anthropometric differences between radiographers influence their postures 

performing bedside chest plain radiography? 

3 METHODOLOGY 
The structure of this chapter is organized in 4 sections: ethical considerations and data 

protection; study design and methodological approaches; characterization of the WRMSDs 

symptoms in radiographers; characterization of the radiographers’ postures. 

3.1 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND DATA PROTECTION 
The research project was submitted to 2 Ethics Commissions (EC): SwissEthics of Canton of 
Vaud (Reference: 2020-011774, Annex I) and the EC of Centre Hospitalier Universitaire 

Vaudois (CHUV). Both submissions were accepted, and participants’ consent was obtained 

for each phase of the study. The data was confidential and only accessible to authorized 

persons within the research project's scope. On the report and other project documents, 

participants were identified by a unique participant number avoiding their identification. All data 

were encrypted and stored in a protected folder on secured computer and regularly recorded 

on the servers of Haute Ecole de Santé du Canton de Vaud (HESAV), according to article 5 of 

the Human Research Ordinance (Ordinance on human research with the exception of clinical 

trials of 20 September 2013). 
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3.2 STUDY DESIGN AND METHODOLOGICAL APPROACHES 
This study aims to characterize WRMSDs symptoms among radiographers of Western 

Switzerland and the postures assumed during bedside chest radiography. Therefore, a cross-

sectional study was conducted to assess WRMSDs’ symptoms prevalence, severity, risks 

factors and a postural assessment. 

Ergonomic methods considering the contribution of risk factors have been developed to assess 

WRMSDs (David, 2005). One of the methods is self-administered surveys used to characterize 

WRMSDs symptoms (first aim corresponding to phase I). The observation methods are also 

useful to characterize the postures, for instance during equipment handling and patient 

positioning (second aim corresponding to phase II). The combination of both methods has 

already been used in previous studies (Acaröz Candan, Sahin, & Akoğlu, 2019).  

3.3 CHARACTERIZATION OF THE WRMSDS SYMPTOMS IN RADIOGRAPHERS 

3.3.1 Participants’ sampling 

The population considered in this study was all radiographers of western Switzerland currently 

working in clinical practice and actively employed during the last 12-months. An invitation 

containing the survey’s link was emailed to the chief-radiographers’ members of “Collège des 

Chefs TRM” (CCTRM)1 and to HESAV clinical practice partners asking them to transfer to their 

collaborators. Other recruitment methods were used, namely social network communications 

channels (e.g., LinkedIn, Facebook) and the radiographers’ Swiss professional association. 

Reminder emails and posts on social network were used within this period to encourage 

radiographers to complete the survey. The data collection was carried out between September 

7th and October 31st, 2020.  

3.3.2 Survey design, testing and application 

A survey (Appendix I) was designed to characterize WRMSDs symptoms by identifying the 

prevalence, severity and associated risk factors. An enclosure letter was used to inform 

participants of the voluntary nature of participation, the purpose and the conditions of 

 

 

 

1 CCTRM is a group of 33 chief-radiographers involved in the evolution of radiology and the profession 
by promoting training, taking political positions and defending the interests of radiographers. 
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participation in the study (Appendix II). Prior to its distribution, the survey was tested in a 

sample of 12 radiographers (4 radiographers per field of activity) to ensure clarity of wording, 

the functionality, and to assess the survey length. The suggestions, when relevant, were 

incorporated and the estimated time to complete the survey varied between 10 to 20 minutes.  

The final survey was distributed by using the LimeSurvey software (version 3.20.1) and it was 

composed by 102 questions organized into 6 topics: A. Individual factors; B. Professional 

background factors; C. Self-reported WRMSDs; D. Ergonomic and physical factors; 

E. Organizational and psychosocial factors; F. Remarks and comments.  

Sections A, B, D, E assessing WRMSDSs’ risk factors were based on existing questionnaires 

and literature (Serranheira, Cotrim, Rodrigues, Nunes, & Sousa-Uva, 2012) and exploratory 

variables were added to complete the survey (e.g., shifts, type of patients, working modalities). 

Section C assess WRMSDs symptoms presence and severity based on Nordic 

Musculoskeletal Questionnaires (NMQ) and section F offered the opportunity to participants to 

make comments. According to the nature of variables explored, closed and open-ended 

questions were used. 

Participant’s characteristics 

Participants were characterized through 17 questions (sections A. Individual factors, and 

B. Professional background factors) namely: gender, date of birth, weight, height, general 

health, sports activity, tobacco, alcohol and energy drinks consummation, use of pain 

medication, medical consultations, rehabilitation treatments, present diseases/health 

problems and self-reported MSDs. Thirteen questions enquired work characteristics (years of 

practice, professional function, years working in the current in the institution, type of institution, 

work percentage, shift type, imaging modalities practiced, working days per imaging modality) 

due to its impact on WRMSDs development (Daniel et al., 2018; Eslick & Raj, 2002; Hulls et 

al., 2018; Kumar et al., 2004b). New variables were created from individual characteristics raw 

data as “age” from the “date of birth”, “Body Mass Index (BMI)” from “height” and “weight” 

variables. Radiographers’ functions allowed the definition of radiographers’ practice as 

“radiographers” or “radiographers and other function(s)”. Other categories were grouped (e.g., 

frequency of shifts was grouped into two categories: “Never/Sometimes” and “Often/All the 

time” and general health status in “Very good/Good” and “Very bad/Bad/Moderate”) in order to 

meet the needs of statistical analysis.  

Self-report WRMSDs symptoms 

The Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire is worldwide applied to detect and analyze 

musculoskeletal symptoms, especially in the healthcare sector (López-Aragón et al., 2017) 

and facilitates comparison of the results of different studies (Kuorinka et al., 1987; López-
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Aragón et al., 2017). In this research project, the self-reported WRMSDs symptoms section 

was constructed based on a French version of NMQ already validated in 2 French studies cited 

by Descatha et al., 2010. The NMQ allows the WRMSDs self-reporting by indicating if pain 

and/or discomfort are present in neck, upper back, lower back, shoulder(s), elbow, 

wrist(s)/hand(s), hip(s)/thigh(s), knee(s), or ankle(s)/feet within the last 12 months and the last 

7 days (Forcier et al., 2001; Kuorinka et al., 1987).  

Wording adaptations were tailored to the context of radiographers and new questions were 

added about severity (e.g., work absence, length of work absence in the last 12 months), pain 

intensity (Numeric Pain Rating Scale2) and pain frequency of WRMSDs symptoms in the last 

7 days (Mesquita et al., 2010; Nawrocka et al., 2014; Serranheira, Cotrim, Rodrigues, Nunes, 

& de Sousa Uva, 2012). Fourteen additional questions were designed to identify the most 

affected body region by performed imaging modality. 

Ergonomic and physical risk factors 

The ergonomic risk factors were assessed by one question of 5 statements covering awkward 

posture adopted, use of force, prolonged static position, repetitive movements, and long or 

numerous reaches. The following question contain 7 statements about the work environment 

including radiological equipment, namely physical environment, service layout, workspace, 

radiological equipment, radiological accessories, IT equipment, and furniture. Both questions 

were rated with a 4-point Likert scale, one for frequency (ergonomic factors), and the other for 

adequacy (physical factors). Data management was carried out to assign numbers to anchor 

terms. For statistical analysis, responses were grouped in “Never/Sometimes”, “Often/Always” 

or “Totally/Mostly inadequate”, “Mostly/Totally adequate” and “Don’t know/Not applicable” 

according to the item assessed. 

Organizational/psychosocial risk factors 

The organizational/psychosocial dimension was assessed through 8statements: work pace, 

time to complete the tasks, requirement of full attention, autonomy, quality of interactions with 

the hierarchy, colleagues, and other healthcare workers, satisfaction at work, and 

anxiety/stress was also assessed. Each statement was rated by a 4-points Likert scale 

indicating the agreement with the statement, and anchor terms were labelled with numbers 

 

 

 

2 Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NPRS) is an 11-points scale ranging from 0 to 10, 0 being no pain and 10 
being extremely intense pain (Krebs et al., 2007) 
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and regrouped in 2 categories (“Totally/Mostly disagree” and “Mostly/Totally agree”) for data 

analysis.  

3.3.3 Data analysis  

Only completed surveys were analyzed. The principal dependents variables were WRMSDs 

symptoms presence in the previous 12 months and 7 days, in nine anatomical regions 

(dichotomous variable). 

According to the nature of variables adequate descriptive were used to perform data analysis. 

Descriptive statistics were mainly used to describe participants characteristics (e.g., age, 

gender, years of experience), prevalence and severity of WRMSDs (WRMSDs rates, work 

absence, pain intensity and frequency). Quantitative variables were presented with mean, and 

standard deviation (SD) (e.g., age, year of experience) while qualitative variables were 

analyzed with modal value, median and contingency tables (e.g., gender, general health 

status, smoker status). In this study, the 4-point Likert scales were considered as ordinal data 

(Sullivan & Artino, 2013).  

The chi-square test and exact Fisher test were used to explore associations between 

WRMSDs symptoms by anatomical regions, participants characteristics and work-related 

variables (detailed in Table 11, Appendix III). The associative analysis was performed for 

WRMSDs symptoms in the previous 12 months and 7 days separately. Odds ratios (OR) and 

95% confidence intervals (CI) were reported compared to a reference group. The level of 

significance considered for the statistical analysis is 0.05. Data management and analysis 

were carried out with Stata, version 16.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas) and 

Microsoft® Excel (version. 16.43).  

3.4 CHARACTERIZATION OF THE RADIOGRAPHERS’ POSTURES 

3.4.1 Participants’ sampling 

The targeted population was the diagnostic radiographers currently working in conventional 

radiology at CHUV and practicing bedside chest examinations for, at least, one year. 

Radiographers suffering from chronic or acute disease or being pregnant at the time of the 

study were excluded. For the simulations, two radiographers with extreme heights (shorter and 

taller) and a third radiographer with medium height were identified with the help of the 

conventional radiography chief. A fourth radiographer (weight ≥ 80 kg) was invited to simulate 

a passive patient. The fourth radiographers were personally contacted to obtain their 

participation agreement with an information and consent form (Appendix IV). 
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3.4.2 Observational methods 

This phase intended to characterize radiographers’ postures regarding equipment 

manipulation and patient handling for bedside chest X-ray examinations. To characterize the 

radiographers’ postures, the prescribed and real work3 needed to be described. The prescribed 

work was defined through an internal document of CHUV (Conceptualisation prise en charge 

d’un patient au DIAG, 2020), while the real work was identified through a sequential 

observation of the radiographers in clinical context without the participation of the observer. 

Additional non-participative observations were undertaken to collect the time spent per key 

activity of patient care in a case report form (Appendix V). The postures were also observed 

using graphical representations (Figure 12, Annex II) (Hellig et al., 2018). These observations 

took place between October 5th and 30th during different days and times to have an overview 

of the practice. Due to the presence of patients in real practice, filming was impossible and 

simulations were required (Costa et al., 2014) using the data collected during observations to 

ensure the similarity between the simulations and clinical activity. The simulations were 

performed with a radiography device from Philips (Philips Bucky Diagnost TH X-ray, Phillips 

Healthcare, Guildford, United-Kingdom). Chest X-ray examinations are generally performed 

by two radiographers, one to position the detector and manipulate the X-ray tube (designated 

as “performing radiographer”), and the other to handle the patient (called “helping 

radiographer”). All the permutations of heights and radiographers’ roles were simulated, 

resulting in six scenarios. The simulations were recorded using photogrammetry methods to 

assess postural variations of the main body segments (head/neck, upper arm, and trunk) 

according to Kapitaniak et al. method (2001). Three cameras (one camera Canon EOS 90D 

and two cameras Canon EOS 1300D, Tokyo, Japan) were placed in order to record 

simultaneously posterior and lateral views of radiographers. The videos were visualized by the 

observer and the most demanding and/or prolonged postures were selected by two raters. The 

main body angles of observed body segments were measured with a dedicated software 

(Kinovea, version 0.8.15).  

 

 

 

3 Prescribed work represents the tasks expected from the worker and is defined by the work 
organization. Real work represents the application of the prescribed work; what is actually done by 
workers (activities) (Maulini, 2010) 
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3.4.3 Data analysis 

The data collected during the observation was described. The joint angles measured in 

simulated situations were classified into three categories according to European Standards 

(EN 1005-4:2005 + A1:2008): “acceptable”, “conditionally acceptable”, and “not 

acceptable” (Table 1). These standards aim to improve the interaction between man and 

machine to reduce health risks (British Standard, 2018). 

Table 1 - References values for postural assessment (European Standard BS EN 1005-4:2005 + A1:2008). 

Body segments 

References values 
Acceptable Conditionally 

acceptable 
Not acceptable 

Head/neck upward/downward bending 0° to 40°  < 0° or > 40° 
Trunk forward/ backward bending 0° to 20° < 0° or 20° to 60° > 60° 
Upper arm flexion/extension 0° to 20° 20° to 60° < 0° or > 60° 

 

4 RESULTS 
This section presents the response rate and participants characteristics. The following sub 

chapters were organized accordingly to the aims of the study: i) characterization of WRMSDs 

symptoms in radiographer and ii) characterization of the radiographers’ postures. 

4.1 CHARACTERIZATION OF WRMSDS SYMPTOMS IN RADIOGRAPHERS 

4.1.1 Response rate and participants’ characteristics of survey 

A total of 437 (out of 1’952 estimated radiographers4) fulfilled the questionnaire which means 

an estimated response rate of 22.39%. However, 78 were excluded because they did not meet 

the inclusion criteria (working in the field during the last 12 months), being analyzed a total of 

359.  

The participants mean age was 40±11 years ranging from 22 to 65 years old, having a normal 

weight with a mean BMI of 23.8±2.6 kg/m2, and being predominantly women (64.3%). Out of 

 

 

 

4 Under the hypothesis that the number of radiographers increased linearly (+14.9% between 2010 and 
2014 (Swiss conference of cantonal health directors & Swiss national health work organization, 2016), 
and that the proportions of western radiographers stayed stable (40.2%) (Lehmann et al., 2012), their 
number is estimated at 1,952 in Western Switzerland in 2020. 
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359 participants, 76.6% did not smoke, 97.8% used to drink alcohol in moderation5, 56.3% had 

a reasonable consumption of caffeinated/energy drinks6, and 64.1% practiced a regular 

physical activity7 (Table 12, Appendix VI). The majority (85.0%) of the participants perceived 

their general health status as “good” or “very good”, having a low (30.6%) consummation of 

medication in the last 7 days; 20.9% consulted a doctor more than 4 times a year and 12.0% 

underwent rehabilitation treatment during this study. Out of 339, 110 respondents had 

diseases or health disorders, of which 68.5% reported that existing health problems impact 

negatively their musculoskeletal system. The most frequent diseases/health problem were 

chronic affection of musculoskeletal system (n=46) and disorders affecting eyes and ears 

(n=34), cardiovascular system (n=23) and nervous system (n=22). 

The mean professional experience was 15±12 years, with at least 11±10 years spent in the 

current institution. The participants worked mainly in full time (52.1%), with 98.3% working 

often during the day, 20.1% during nightshifts or being on-call (9.5%). The majority (68.3%) of 

radiographers did not have any other role than clinical practice with patients and 31.7% had 

“other activities” as chef, or referent for an imaging modality, research or radiation protection 

expert (Table 14, Appendix VI). 

The highest proportion (73.8%) of radiographers worked in diagnostic and interventional 

radiology, 16.4% worked in radiotherapy and 9.8% in nuclear medicine. The diagnostic 

radiographers practiced at least 4 (over 6) imaging modalities, while nuclear medicine 

radiographers worked in 3 (over 3) and therapeutic radiographers in 2 (over 3). In diagnostic, 

most radiographers practiced conventional radiology (n=242), followed by CT (n=192), MRI 

(n=152), ultrasound (n=99), interventional radiology (n=96) and mammography (n=95). In 

nuclear medicine, radiographers equally worked at Single Photon Emission Computed 

Tomography (SPECT) and Positron Emission Tomography (PET) (n=34), while a smallest 

number worked in laboratories (n=24). Most therapeutic radiographers worked at the treatment 

machine and performed CT/MRI simulation (respectively, n=55 and n=41), while a minority 

worked as dosimetrist (n=23). Other activities (e.g., management, research, training, 

 

 

 

5 A moderate consumption of alcohol means up to one drink a day for women and up to 2 drinks a day 
for men (Addiction Suisse, 2013). 
6 A reasonable consumption of caffeinated/energy drinks means up to 2 drinks a day (Dépatement de 
la formation de la jeunesse et de la culture & Département social de la santé et de l’action sociale, 
2018). 
7 Exercising regularly means 150 min/week of moderate physical activity or 75 min/week of strenuous 
physical activity (Organisation mondiale de la santé, n.d.). 
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expertise) were practiced by a high proportion of nuclear medicine radiographers (51.4%), in 

contrast to therapeutic (25.4%) and diagnostic (18.9%) radiographers (Table 15, Appendix VI).  

Almost all participants worked in the public sector (74.9%), almost equally distributed in 

university (n=127) and non-university (n=142) institutions, while 25.1% worked in private or 

semi-private institutions (n=90) (Table 14, Appendix VI). In public institutions, radiographers 

provide care with high frequency to outpatients and inpatients almost equally (respectively 

94.1% and 85.5%), in contrast with the private institutions (respectively, 97.8% against 31.1%). 

Ergonomics and physical characteristics of workplace 

The participants high scored (3 & 4) most of biomechanical statements meaning that 
radiographers needed to use physical force, working in static postures, doing repetitive 

movements, and making long/numerous reaches to perform their occupational activities. Only 

“working in awkward posture” was rated “2” meaning that the adoption of awkward postures 

was less frequent (Table 16, Appendix VI). 

Regarding workplace environment (physical risk factors), the participants attributed “3” – 

“mostly adequate” – to all statements: physical environment, service layout, workspace, 

radiological equipment, accessories, IT equipment, and furniture (Table 16, Appendix VI). 

Organizational/psychosocial characteristics of workplace 

The mode obtained for 7 out of 9 statements about organizational/psychosocial risk factors 
was “3” & “4” indicating that these risk factors were mainly absent. Only 2 statements were 

negatively scored with “2” revealing that radiographers were subject to a high work pace and 

that their occupational tasks required their full attention. The results also showed 

organizational/psychosocial factors were scored similarly by radiographers working in the 3 

radiological fields (Table 17, Appendix VI). 

Survey remarks and comments 

Participants left 48 remarks and general comments at the end of the survey, 13 of them 

described the high physical and psychological demands related to radiographers’ occupational 

activity. Three of the participants reported the need of ergonomic education and patient-

handling training in radiographers and 15 provided details regarding answered questions and 

symptoms. The remaining comments concerned positive feedbacks and positive incentives. 

4.1.2 Prevalence and severity of WRMSDs symptoms 

Based on the total of participants (n=359), 94.7% presented WRMSDs symptoms in the last 

12 months, and 67.7% in the last 7 days (Figure 2). The main affected anatomical areas 

identified by radiographers in last 12 months were neck (73.0%), lower back (67.4%), 
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shoulders (55.7%) and upper back (44.9%) (Figure 2 and Table 18, Appendix VI). These 

results were similar for the 3 radiological fields (Table 18 and Table 19, Appendix VI).  

In last 7 days, the regions predominantly reported as painful were neck (36.8%), lower back 

(35.7%), upper back (22.3%) and shoulders (21.7%) (Figure 2). The distribution of WRMSDs 

in the last 7 days was slightly different by radiological field. Amongst diagnostic radiographers, 

the most affected regions were neck, lower back and upper back, while for MN and RT 

radiographers were neck, lower back and shoulders (Table 19, Appendix VI).  

The assessment of the severity of the symptoms revealed that 15.6% (56/359) had a work 

absence in the last 12 months mainly due to pain in the lower back region (6.7%), wrists/hands 

(2.8%) and upper back (2.8%) (Figure 2). The nuclear medicine radiographers having slightly 

more absenteeism (28.6%) than radiographers from other fields (DIR = 12.8%; RT = 20.3%). 

The duration of the absence varied from 2 to 202 days depending on the anatomical regions 

and radiological field. The average work absence length was 202 ± 154 days for elbows, 

97 ± 129 days for shoulders, and 85 ± 118 days for neck problems. According to radiological 

field, the work absences were longer in diagnostic and interventional radiology (for any 

anatomical region) than in other fields (Table 20, Appendix VI). 

 
Figure 2 - WRMSDs symptom prevalence in radiographers during the last 12 months, last 7 days and work absence 

in last 12 months. 

 

The analysis of musculoskeletal symptoms, in terms of pain intensity in last 7 days, revealed 

that 49.9% of the total participants (179/359) suffer from moderate or severe pain intensity8. 

 

 

 

8 In the NPRS, mild pain corresponds to a pain score from 1 to 3, moderate pain corresponds to a pain 
score from 4 and 6, and severe pain corresponds to a pain score from 7 to 10. 
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Among symptomatic radiographers, the majority (from 50.0% to 80.0% depending on the 

anatomical regions and radiological field) have a peak of pain intensity from moderate to 

severe in the last 7 days (Figure 3). The pain intensity (median) was slightly higher in 

shoulders, wrists/hands and lower back, rather than in other anatomical regions. In diagnostic 

radiographers, the median pain was more intense in wrists/hands, while it was more intense 

in neck and shoulders in nuclear medicine radiographers, and in upper back, lower back and 

feet in therapeutic radiographers (Table 21, Appendix VI).  

Concerning the disorder frequency in the previous 7 days, 40.9% of participants felt the 

symptoms in any anatomical region “often/every day”9 in the last 7 days. Among symptomatic 

radiographers, this number reaches 76.1% of radiographers depending the on anatomical 

region. The anatomical regions most affected by the high frequency of pain were feet (76.1%), 

hands/wrists (65.9%), elbows (64.3%), hips/thighs (61.3%) and shoulders (51.3%) compared 

to other anatomical regions where the pain was “rarely/sometimes present”10 (Figure 4). The 

high frequency of symptoms in ankles/feet and wrists/hands is common to radiographers from 

DIR, MN and RT (Table 22, Appendix IV). 

 
Figure 3 - Pain intensity (NPRS) in last 7 days in symptomatic radiographers (as a group) by anatomical region. 

 

 
Figure 4 - Pain frequency in last 7 days in symptomatic radiographers (as a group) by anatomical region. 
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4.1.3 Associations between WRMSDs symptoms and risk factors 

Lower back was reported as the most affected anatomical area by the 68.8% of the 

radiographers that self-associated WRMSDs symptoms with the modalities, except for 

laboratory activities where shoulders and wrists/hands were highlighted, and dosimetry and 

"other activities", both mainly affecting the neck. 

In addition to these self-reported associations, statistical associative tests were conducted to 

highlight associations between WRMSDs symptoms and risk factors identified in the literature. 

Firstly, associative tests were performed to determine whether the radiological domain 

influenced the occurrence of WRMSDs symptoms by body regions. The result showed that 

there was no significant association between radiological fields and WRMSDs symptoms in 

previous 12 months and 7 days (p>0.05 in all anatomical region). Additionally, the risk of 

WRMSDs symptoms does not statically differ between radiological fields (Table 23 and 

Table 24, Appendix VII). Since no association could be statistically demonstrated, data were 

analyzed for radiographers as a group, and no distinction was made between radiographers' 

specialties in the associative analysis.  

WRMSDs symptoms in the last 12 months and risk factors 

Symptoms in the spine in the last 12 months  

The symptoms in the spine were significantly associated with awkward postures, physical 

force, physical environment, service layout, workspace, radiological equipment, furniture, 

autonomy in professional activity, anxiety/stress feeling, satisfaction at work, gender, diseases 

or health disorders (p<0.05) resumed in Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4 (see detailed analyses 

in Table 25, Table 26 and Table 27, Appendix VII). 

The chances of developing WRMSDs symptoms in the neck were significantly high (OR>2) for 

radiographers working frequently in awkward postures during occupational activities (2.15; 

95% CI 1.33-3.49) and having previous diseases/health disorders (OR=2.22; 95% CI 1.26-

3.92) (Table 2). The factors increasing the risk of upper back WRMSDs symptoms significantly 

(OR>2) were poor rapports with other radiographers (OR=4.83; 95% CI 1.31-17.88) and being 

unsatisfied with the professional activity (OR=2.16; 95% CI 1.16-4.03) (Table 3). 

Radiographers adopting frequently awkward postures and exerting frequently physical force 

to perform their occupational activity had a higher probability of having symptoms in lower back 

(respectively OR=2.86; 95% CI 1.78-4.58 and OR=2.18; 95% CI 1.30-3.65) (Table 4). 
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Table 2 - Resume of WRMSDs symptoms in the neck significantly associated with risk factors (last 12 months).  

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.001 Often/Always 2.15 1.33 - 3.49 

Physical 
environment 

Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.015 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.91 1.13 - 3.25 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.050 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.82 0.99 - 3.34 

Furniture Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.018 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.89 1.11 - 3.23 

Autonomy in 
professional activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.035 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.87 1.03 - 3.39 

Gender Men 1.00    
0.008 Women 1.90 1.17 - 3.08 

Diseases or health 
disorders 

No 1.00    
0.005 Yes 2.22 1.26 - 3.92 

 

Table 3 - Resume of WRMSDs symptoms in the upper back significantly associated with risk factors (last 12 

months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value   
global test 

Awkward postures Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.011 Often/Always 1.73 1.13 - 2.65 

Service layout Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.025 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.70 1.06 - 2.73 

Good rapports with 
other radiographers 

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.009 Totally/Mostly disagree 4.83 1.31 - 17.88 

Not feeling 
anxiety/stress 

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.019 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.67 1.08 - 2.59 

Satisfied with 
professional activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.013 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.16 1.16 - 4.03 

 

Table 4 - Resume of WRMSDs symptoms in the lower back significantly associated with risk factors (last 12 

months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI P-value   
global test 

Awkward postures Never/Sometimes  1.00    
>0.001 Often/Always 2.86 1.78 - 4.58 

Physical force Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.002 Often/Always 2.18 1.30 - 3.65 

Radiological 
equipment 

Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.042 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.93 1.01 - 3.69 

Not feeling 
anxiety/stress  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.016 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.80 1.11 - 2.91 

Gender Men 1.00    
0.043 Women 1.60 1.01 - 2.53 

 

Symptoms in upper and lower limbs in last 12 months  

The symptoms in upper and lower limbs anatomical regions were present in a minority of 
participants (Figure 2), except for shoulders (55.7%). Variables showing significant 

associations with symptoms for shoulders were gender, age, diseases/health problems, 

awkward postures, physical environment, time to complete the volume of work, anxiety/stress, 

and work satisfaction (p<0.05) (Table 5). The chance of having WRMSDs in shoulders was 
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doubled for radiographers with 50-60 years, when compared to radiographers aged from 20 to 

29 years (OR=2.28; 95% CI 1.15-4.49). Not being satisfied with work  also increased the 

probability of developing WRMSDs in shoulders (OR=2.43; 95% CI 1.23-4.80) for the 

participants of this study (Table 5 with a detailed analysis presented in Table 28 to Table 33, 

Appendix VII). 

Table 5 - Resume of WRMSDs symptoms in shoulders significantly associated with risk factors (last 12 months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.006 Often/Always 1.80 1.18 - 2.76 

Physical environment Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.025 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.67 1.06 - 2.62 

Enough time to 
complete the volume 
of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    

0.030 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.60 1.04 - 2.44 

Not feeling 
anxiety/stress  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.006 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.85 1.18 - 2.89 

Satisfied with 
professional activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.008 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.43 1.23 - 4.80 

Gender Men 1.00    
0.017 Women 1.70 1.09 - 2.64 

Age 20-29 yo 1.00    

0.008 

30-39 yo 1.26* 0.71 - 2.25 
40-49 yo 1.39* 0.72 - 2.66 
50-59 yo 2.28 1.15 - 4.49 
60 yo and more 2.51* 0.78 - 8.08 

Diseases or health 
disorders 

No 1.00    
0.035 Yes 1.64 1.03 - 2.60 

* Result not statically significant. 

 

WRMSDS symptoms in the last 7 days and risk factors 

Symptoms in the spine in the last 7 days  

The awkward postures, physical force, long/numerous reaches, physical environment, 
furniture, time to complete the volume of work, feeling anxiety/stress gender and previous 

diseases or health disorders were significant risk factors for the spine (p<0.05) (resumed Table 

6, Table 7 and Table 8 with detailed analyses presented in Table 34, Table 35 and Table 36 , 

Appendix VII). 

The effects were considered significantly important in neck for radiographers adopting 

frequently awkward postures (OR=2.01; 95% CI 1.21-3.34), exerting force frequently 

(OR=2.03; 95% CI 1.09-3.77) and women (OR=2.64; 95% CI 1.51-4.61) (Table 6). From the 3 

risk factors influencing upper back symptoms, the inadequate physical environment and 

inadequate furniture showed to have a greater impact on the risk by increasing it more than 

twofold (respectively, OR=2.13; 95% CI 1.09-4.15 and OR=2.14; 95% CI 1.08-4.25) (Table 7). 

Same tendency observed for the lower back region, where "feeling anxiety/stress at work" 
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(OR=2.38; 95% CI 1.39-4.08) and "diseases/health disorders presence" (OR=2.39; 

95% CI 1.35-4.25) had important impacts on the symptoms (OR>2) (Table 8). 

Table 6 - Resume of WRMSDs symptoms in the neck significantly associated with risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.006 Often/Always 2.01 1.21 - 3.34 

Physical force Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.023 Often/Always 2.03 1.09 - 3.77 

Long/numerous 
reaches  

Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.018 Often/Always 1.84 1.10 - 3.05 

Enough time to 
complete the volume 
of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    

0.048 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.64 1.01 - 2.68 
Not feeling 
anxiety/stress  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.007 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.00 1.20 - 3.34 

Gender Men 1.00    
>0.001 Women 2.64 1.51 - 4.61 

Diseases or health 
disorders 

No 1.00    
0.025 Yes 1.80 1.07 - 3.02 

 

Table 7 - Resume of WRMSDs symptoms in the upper back significantly associated with risk factors 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Physical 
environment 

Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.023 Totally/Mostly inadequate 2.13 1.09 - 4.15 

Furniture  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.026 Totally/Mostly inadequate 2.14 1.08 - 4.25 

Not feeling 
anxiety/stress 

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.041 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.93 1.02 - 3.67 

 

Table 8 - Resume of WRMSDs symptoms in the lower back significantly associated with risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Not feeling 
anxiety/stress  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    0.001 
Totally/Mostly disagree 2.38 1.39 - 4.08 

Gender Men 1.00    0.016 
Women 1.96 1.12 - 3.41 

Diseases or health 
disorders 

No 1.00    
0.002 Yes 2.39 1.35 - 4.25 

 

Symptoms in upper and lower limbs in the last 7 days 

The symptoms in upper and lower limbs were less relevant by their lower prevalence, except 

for the shoulders, having a prevalence close to spine anatomical regions. The results showed 

significant association between shoulders symptoms and awkward postures, repetitive 

movements, work pace, anxiety/stress, gender and diseases/health disorders as risk factors 

for high probability of WRMSDs (OR>2) (Table 9). A detailed analysis is presented from Table 

37 to Table 42, Appendix VII. 
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Table 9 - Resume of WRMSDs symptoms in the shoulders significantly associated with risk factors (last 7 days). 

Variables Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.004 Often/Always 2.46 1.31 - 4.61 

Repetitive 
movements  

Never/Sometimes 1.00    
0.010 Often/Always 2.20 1.18 - 4.07 

Unsustained work 
pace  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.024 Totally/Mostly disagree 3.41 1.10 - 10.63 

Not feeling 
anxiety/stress  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.012 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.11 1.16 - 3.82 

Gender Men 1.00    
0.020 Women 2.19 1.11 - 4.29 

Diseases or health 
disorders 

No 1.00    
0.002 Yes 2.56 1.39 - 4.73 

 

4.2 CHARACTERIZATION OF THE RADIOGRAPHERS’ POSTURES 

4.2.1 Description of prescribed work and real work  

A brief work analysis was undertaken to better understand the physical demands of 

radiographers’ activities performing chest X-ray examinations. The patient care in conventional 

radiography context can be conceptualized in 4 phases corresponding to the prescribed work: 

“Analysis of prescription”, “Room preparation”, “Patient care” and “Analysis and closure of the 

X-ray exam” (Conceptualisation prise en charge d’un patient au DIAG, 2020). But to verify 

whether the prescribed work matches the real work, observations of practice were carried out. 

The collaboration between two radiographers was often required to perform this examination 

due to patients’ incapacity to collaborate. The prescribed and real work were described below 

and summarized in Figure 5: 

Analysis of examination prescription: Radiographers received an electronic request for X-

ray examinations of inpatients. Once the medical indication of X-ray (Medical indications) and 

administrative data are analyzed and checked (Administrative data), the patient is entered into 

the IT system, and the transport service is activated to drive the patient to the radiology 

department (Administrative process). The request can also contain important information 

about the patient’s weight, physical condition, their transportation (wheelchair or bed), and 

isolation precautions. 

Room preparation: Radiographers place the detector in a protective sleeve to respect 

hygiene standards (Preparation of radiological equipment). The patient is selected on the 

workstation, and the examination protocol (Thorax AP in bed) is chosen. Depending on the 

patient’s body habitus, the adaptation of exposure parameters may be required (Preparation 

of the workstation). 
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Patient care: Patient care begins with the presentation of the radiographer, followed by the 

identification of the patient and the explanation of the examination process (Patient 

identification). Radiographers help the patient to lift the trunk (Patient handling) and one of the 

radiographers position the detector in the bed under the patient's back (Detector positioning). 

The radiographers verify the detector's position to ensure that is correct (Control detector 

position). The X-ray tube is centered, and collimation is adapted to the interest region (X-ray 

tube manipulation). 

Image acquisition: The radiographers return to the workstation room and observe the patient 

to ensure he/she does not move (Patient observation). Standing behind the lead glass, one of 

the radiographers asks the patient to breathe in deeply and hold it before acquiring the chest 

radiography (Patient instruction). 

Analysis and closure of the X-ray exam: The radiographers evaluate the quality of the 

acquired image to verify if it responds to the clinical needs (Evaluation of image quality). 

Images with adequate quality are post-processed, if necessary, before being sent to the 

hospital’s Picture archiving and communication system (PACS) (Post-processing and sending 

of the images). Once the image sent, the tube is removed (X-ray tube removal), and both 

radiographers lift the patient’s trunk (Patient handling) to remove the detector (Detector 

removal). At the end of patient care, radiographers disinfect radiological equipment and 

reorganize the room (Room tidying). Administrative procedures are undertaken for 

examination invoice and to transfer the patient to his/her room (Administrative process). 

 

 
Figure 5 - Flow chart of prescribed (gray) and real (blue & orange) work performed during chest X-ray examinations 

for patient in bed on conventional radiography room. 
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The analysis focused on demanding tasks namely patient handling and radiological equipment 

manipulation (in orange Figure 5). The time taken for these tasks before X-ray acquisition 

varies from 32 to 57 seconds, while post-acquisition tasks were performed in 17 to 29 seconds. 

The total time ranged from 49 seconds to 1 minute and 21 seconds (Table 43, Appendix VII). 

The helping radiographer lifts the patient to allow the performing radiographer to position and 

to remove the detector from patient’s back. The trunk’s position of helping radiographer during 

patient handling was flexed (20-40°) and as also the arms (30-60°) (Table 44, Appendix VIII). 

The performing radiographers assumed a flexion of the trunk (20-40°) and arms (30°) during 

the patient handling and detector positioning (Table 45, Appendix VIII). The posture adopted 

while controlling detector position does not differ between “helping” and “performing” 

radiographers, both slightly flexed the trunk (20°) and the arms (30-60°) to reach the detector 

and control its position (Table 44 and Table 45, Appendix VIII). The performing radiographer 

manipulated the X-ray tube by arm flexion (60-120°) and maintaining the trunk straight (0°) 

(Table 45, Appendix VIII). After the image acquisition, the helping radiographer handled the 

patient adopting the same position as before detector as also the performing radiographer 

removing the detector (Table 44 and Table 45, Appendix VIII). 

4.2.2 Measurements and classification of joints angles  

Three radiographers were asked to simulate a chest X-rays performed in a bed at a 

convectional radiography room. Six scenarios were played according to the radiographers’ 

anthropomorphic characteristics and radiographer roles (performing/helping). The 

radiographers’ height was codded as follows: Rad 1 for the tallest radiographer (198 cm); 

Rad 2 for the medium radiographer (176 cm) and Rad 3 for the shortest radiographer 

(155 cm). 

Scenario 1 - Taller radiographer (performer) & shorter radiographer (helper) 

In this scenario, assumed postures with a “not acceptable” component according to the 

European Norm are illustrated in Figure 6. 

Preparation to position the detector under the patient’s back. The performing and helping 

radiographers prepared to lift the patient by performing a slight trunk flexion. The performing 

radiographer slightly bent downward the head/neck, while the helper tended to extend it. Both 

radiographers’ visible arms assumed a slight flexion by placing the forearm under patient’s 

back. The trunks (Rad 1=48°; Rad 3=42°) and arms angles (Rad 1=20°; Rad 3=38°) were 

classified “conditionally acceptable” according to the European standard for both. The flexion 

of the head/neck of the performing radiographer was classified as “acceptable” (11°), and the 
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neck extension of the helping radiographer was “not acceptable” (Table 46 and Figure 13, 

Appendix VIII). 

Patient handling to position the detector under the patient’s back. During the exertion of force 

for this activity, the trunk flexion of the performing radiographer was more critical than in the 

helping radiographer since both radiographers collaborated to lift the patient. The arms 

supporting the patient’s back remained in a neutral position in the performing radiographer and 

flexed in the helping radiographer. Performing radiographer slid the detector under the patient 

keeping the same posture as before. The trunk angle (37°) position of the performing 

radiographer was classified as “conditionally acceptable”, while the upper arm (0°) and 

head/neck position (10°) were rated as “acceptable”. The helping radiographer trunk angle 

(20°) was considered as “acceptable” according to the European Norm, contrary to flexion of 

arm classified as “conditionally acceptable” (29°). The head/neck in the helping radiographer 

was not measurable due to a slight rotation (Table 46 and Figure 13, Appendix VIII). 

Control of detector position. during this task the performing radiographer bent the trunk to 

overview the detector position. Both arms were flexed to verify and reposition when necessary. 

The trunk (44°) and arm flexion (40°) were rated as “conditionally acceptable” while the 

head/neck was classified as “acceptable” (0°) (Table 46 and Figure 13, Appendix VIII). 

X-ray tube positioning required from the performing radiographer to adopt an orthostatic 

posture with the trunk aligned with the mid-sagittal plane of the body. According to the 

European Norm, only the posture of the trunk was “acceptable”, the head/neck (22°) and arms 

angles (52°) were classified as “conditionally acceptable” (Table 46 and Figure 13, 

Appendix VIII). 

Preparation to remove the detector from under the patient’s back is similar to the detector 

positioning under the back, obliging both radiographers to bend the trunk and flex the arms to 

place their hands under the patient’s back and prepare to exert force to lift the patient. The 

head/neck of preforming radiographer stayed aligned with the rest of the vertebral spine in 

contrast to helping radiographer, who extended her head/neck during this procedure. The 

angles of the trunk (Rad 1=48°; Rad 3= 50°) and arms (Rad 1=28°; Rad 3= 36°) were 

considered as “conditionally acceptable” for both radiographers. The segment of head/neck in 

performing radiographer was “acceptable” (0°), while the helping radiographer adopted a 

head/neck extension (-24°) considered as “not acceptable” (Table 46 and Figure 13, 

Appendix VIII). 

Patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back required a slightly flexion 

of the trunk from both radiographers. The arm pulling the patient was in a neutral position (0°) 

for the performing radiographer and the helping radiographer arm was in flexion. The 
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performing radiographer slightly bent downward the head/neck segment, while the helping 

radiographer has extended. The angles formed by trunk (30°), arms (0°) and the head/neck 

(16°) segments in performing radiographer were considered “acceptable”. Helping 

radiographer adopted postures classified as “conditionally acceptable” for trunk (31°) and arms 

(28°), while head/neck was not measurable (Table 46 and Figure 13, Appendix VIII). 

  

Figure 6 - “Not acceptable” postures assumed by the shorter radiographers (helper) during bedside chest X-ray 

examination in scenario 1: a) during the preparation to position the detector under the patient's back; b) during the 

preparation to remove the detector from under the patient's back. 

 

Scenario 2 - Taller radiographer (performer) & medium radiographer (helper) 

In this scenario, assumed postures with an “not acceptable” component according to the 

European Norm are illustrated in Figure 7. 

Preparation to position the detector under the patient’s back demanded from the helping 

radiographer to take the patient by the shoulders. This action required the radiographer to 

bend over the patient and flexed the arms. The performing radiographer placed the detector 

along the patient’s body and flexed the visible arm to help to lift the patient. The trunk and 

head/neck flexion were required to exert force and have an overview of the patient. The 

assessment of radiographers’ postures revealed that trunks’ postures (Rad 1=40°; Rad 2=47°) 

were “conditionally acceptable”. The upper arm position in performing radiographer (21°) was 

“conditionally acceptable”, while the arm’s flexion (87°) of the helping radiographer was “not 

acceptable”. The flexion of head/neck (18°) for the performing radiographer was considered 

as “acceptable” while the helping radiographer’s head/neck angle was not visible (Table 47 

and Figure 14, Appendix VIII). 

Patient handling to position the detector under the patient’s back required force to the helping 

radiographer to lift the patient by the shoulders. The performing radiographer slightly helped 

to lift the patient by holding the arm. The patient handling required force translated by 

straightening radiographers’ trunk and arms’ flexion. The heads/necks remained flexed in both 

radiographers allowing to have an overview of the patient. According to the European Norm, 
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in patient handling, the performing radiographer’s trunk (32°) assumed a “conditionally 

acceptable” posture, while arm (0°) and head/neck (17°) were classified as “acceptable” 

postures. The helping radiographer adopted “acceptable” postures regarding the trunk (15°) 

and head/neck (28°), but “not acceptable” for the upper arm flexion (65°) (Table 47 and 

Figure 14, Appendix VIII). 

Positioning the detector under the patient’s back was done by the performing radiographer 

while helping the helping radiographer to lift the patient. During this movement, the performing 

radiographer increased trunk’s flexion to slide the detector under the patient’s back with his 

left hand. The evaluation of the radiographer's posture demonstrated the arm (0°) was in a 

“acceptable” position, but the trunk (45°) was “conditionally acceptable” (Table 47 and 

Figure 14, Appendix VIII). 

Control of detector position was checked by the performing radiographer while the trunk and 

arms were flexed in order to reach the detector. The alignment of the head/neck with the trunk 

provided a sufficient view of patient’s and detector’s position. The trunk (43°) and arms (40°) 

angles were both classified as “conditionally acceptable” and head/neck (0°) was determined 

as “acceptable” (Table 47 and Figure 14, Appendix VIII). 

X-ray tube positioning was responsibility of the performing radiographer. The trunk was aligned 

with the mid-sagittal plane of the body, the arms were flexed to reach the tube and the 

head/neck was also flexed to centering the patient’s chest. The posture assessment revealed 

that the radiographer adopted an “acceptable” trunk (0°) and head/neck (21°) angles. The arm 

posture (56°) to position the tube was “conditionally acceptable” (Table 47 and Figure 14, 

Appendix VIII). 

Preparation to remove the detector from under the patient’s back implied a trunk flexion of both 

radiographers. The helping radiographer positioned her hands under the patient’s shoulders 

by flexing the upper arms. The performing radiographer put his right forearm under the patient 

to help lifting the patient by flexing the right upper arm. The left hand was placed on the detector 

to remove it. The head/neck was slightly flexed over the patient and both trunks’ angles 

(Rad 1=44°; Rad 2=53°) were classified as “conditionally acceptable”. The arm position 

adopted by the performing radiographer (25°) was “conditionally acceptable” compared to the 

arm position of the helping radiographer (93°), which was classified as “not acceptable”. 

Performing radiographer’s head/neck position (Rad 1=8°) was considered as “acceptable”, 

while head/neck posture of helping radiographer was not measurable (Table 47 and Figure 14, 

Appendix VIII). 

Patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back required a lift of the 

patients by the shoulders performed by the helping radiographer. The left arms and trunk 
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angles were reduced due to the exertion of force compared to the previous action. The 

performing radiographer also participated in the patient handling by lifting the patient with the 

right arm and removing the detector with the left arm. Both radiographers flexed their heads 

forward to observe the patient and detector removal. According to the European norm, the 

trunk (29°) and arm (23°) of the performing radiographer were in “conditionally acceptable” 

postures. The trunk position of the helping radiographer (18°) was classified as “acceptable”, 

but the arm angle (66°) was rated as “not acceptable” posture. Both radiographers' neck flexion 

(Rad 1= 6°; Rad 2=9°) were “acceptable” (Table 47 and Figure 14, Appendix VIII).  

    

Figure 7 - “Not acceptable” postures assumed by the medium radiographer (helper) during bedside chest X-ray 

examination in scenario 2: a) during the preparation to position the detector under the patient's back; b) during the 
patient handling to position the detector under the patient’s back; c) during the preparation to remove the detector 
from under the patient’s back; d) during the patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back. 

 

Scenario 3 - Medium radiographer (performer) & taller radiographer (helper) 

In this scenario, assumed postures with an “not acceptable” component according to the 

European Norm are illustrated in Figure 8. 

Preparation to position the detector under the patient’s back, in this scenario, the helping 

radiographer prepared to lift the patient alone. The trunk and the head/neck were in flexion to 

hold the patient by the shoulders and to observe the patient. The performing radiographer 

prepared to slide the detector under the patient by positioning it next to the patient’s arm and 

maintaining the trunk slightly flexed. The right upper arm was in a neutral position, and the 

head/neck was flexed to observe the patient. According to European Norm, the performing 

radiographer’s postures of the trunk (9°) upper arm position (0°) and head/neck (14°) were 

classified as “acceptable”. The helping radiographer adopted a head/neck posture (19°) 

“acceptable” but the trunk position (37°) was rated as “conditionally acceptable” and the arm 

flexion (78°) was “not acceptable” (Table 48 and Figure 15, Appendix VIII). 

Patient handling to position the detector under the patient’s back was performed by the helping 

radiographer alone by lifting the patient so that the detector could be placed under the chest. 
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The head/neck and trunk were slightly bent (23°) over the patient to push the patient and to 

maintain him lifted and the arms were flexed (60°) being classified as “conditionally acceptable” 

postures. The head/neck position (18°) was considered “acceptable” (Table 48 and Figure 15, 

Appendix VIII). 

Positioning the detector under the patient’s back required the performing radiographer to bend 

the trunk downward and assumed arm flexion. The head/neck was maintained in a neutral 

position (aligned with the trunk) allowing the observation of the patient and detector positioning. 

The trunk (41°) and arm (34°) flexions assumed were “conditionally acceptable”, while the 

posture of head/neck (0°) was considered as “acceptable” (Table 48 and Figure 15, 

Appendix VIII). 

Control of detector position was done by the performing radiographer to ensure that the patient 

and the detector are well-positioned. The trunk (32°) and head/neck (16°) were flexed to 

provide an overview of the patient and detector position. The arms performed a flexion (37°) 

to reach and manipulate the detector. The trunk and arm flexions were classified as 

“conditionally acceptable”, while the head/neck was “acceptable” (Table 48 and Figure 15, 

Appendix VIII). 

Manipulation of the X-ray tube was performed by the helping radiographer, in a first moment, 

to pass it to the performing radiographer that was orthostatic while waiting. The trunk, arm and 

head/neck segments of performing radiographer were aligned with the body's mid-sagittal 

plane in a neutral position. All the measured angles (0°) were considered as “acceptable” in 

this situation (Table 48 and Figure 15, Appendix VIII). 

X-ray tube positioning was done by the performing radiographer by flexing the upper arms to 

reach the equipment. The slight tilt of the X-ray tube demanded the radiographer an extending 

of the head/neck and trunk. The trunk flexion (0°) was rated, respectively “conditionally 

acceptable”, while the arm flexion (83°) and extended posture of head/neck (-18°) were 

classified as “not acceptable” (Table 48 and Figure 15, Appendix VIII). 

Preparation to remove the detector from under the patient’s back was realized by both 

radiographers. The performing radiographer by placing the hands on the detector and 

removing it with a flexion of the trunk and arms. The head/neck posture (aligned with the trunk) 

allowed the observation the patient and the helping radiographer. The helping radiographer 

placed the hands-on patient’s shoulders to lift and observe him at the same time, which 

required a flexion of the trunk, arms and head/neck. The angles measured in the performing 

radiographer were considered as “acceptable” for head/neck (0°), but “conditionally 

acceptable” for trunk (39°) and arms (45°). The assessment of the head/neck of the helping 
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radiographer (6°) was classified as “acceptable”, while trunk flexion (42°) was “conditionally 

acceptable” and the arms (83°) “not acceptable” (Table 48 and Figure 15, Appendix VIII). 

Patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back required a trunk and 

arms flexion from the helping radiographer to lift the patient. The head/neck remained with a 

slight flexion to have an overview of patient and detector removal. According to the European 

norm, “conditionally acceptable” classification was attributed to trunk posture (30°), and “not 

acceptable” to the arm (78°). The angle formed by the head/neck (9°) was “acceptable” 

(Table 48 and Figure 15, Appendix VIII).  

    

Figure 8 - “Not acceptable” postures assumed by the medium (performer) and taller (helper) radiographers during 

bedside chest X-ray examination scenario 3: a) the taller radiographer during the preparation to position the detector 

under the patient's back; b) the medium radiographer during the X-ray tube positioning; c) the taller radiographer 

during the preparation to remove the detector from under the patient’s back; d) the taller radiographer during the 

patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back. 

 

Scenario 4 - Medium radiographer (performer) & shorter radiographer (helper) 

In this scenario, assumed postures with an “not acceptable” component according to the 

European Norm are illustrated in Figure 9.  

Preparation to position the detector under the patient’s back required to lift the patient having 

both radiographers with the trunk and the head/neck flexed over the patient. The helping 

radiographer slid both arms under the patient’s back to support him. The performing 

radiographer placed the right arm under the patient's back to support the helping radiographer 

handling the patient. The trunks (Rad 2=54°; Rad 3=39°) and the arms (Rad 2=38°; 

Rad 3=32°) of both radiographers assumed a “conditionally acceptable” position, while the 

head/neck of the helping radiographer (-12°) was “not acceptable” (Table 49 and Figure 16, 

Appendix VIII). 

Patient handling and detector positioning under the patient’s back required the exertion of force 

from both radiographers with the trunk straightened and the arms aligned with the trunk. The 

performing radiographer's trunk flexion provided an overview of the patient, while the helping 
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radiographer needed to tilt forward the head/neck. The performing radiographer slid the 

detector under the patient’s back maintaining the same posture. The postural assessment of 

the trunk position (Rad 2=36°; Rad 3=24°) was considered as “conditionally acceptable” in 

both radiographers. The arms (Rad 2=0°; Rad 3=0°) and head/neck (Rad 2=0°; Rad 3=28°) 

angles were assessed as “acceptable” (Table 49 and Figure 16, Appendix VIII). 

The control of detector position was performed by the helping radiographer, tilting the 

head/neck downward to verify the detector’s position. The trunk and the arms were flexed to 

reach the detector and to adjust it. The trunk (30°) and arm (35°) assumed a “conditionally 

acceptable” position during flexions and the head/neck (30°) “acceptable” flexion during the 

control of the detector position (Table 49 and Figure 16, Appendix VIII). 

X-ray tube positioning. In a first moment, the performing radiographer's trunk and arms were 

maintained in a vertical position without inclination, while waiting the helping radiographer to 

pass the tube. The head/neck was slightly extended to observe the helping radiographer doing 

the maneuver. The trunk (0°) and arms (0°) were in a neutral and straight position being 

considered as “acceptable”. The head/neck extension (-18°) was rated as a “not acceptable”. 

Then, the tube positioning was done by the performing radiographer by holding the arms up 

and extending the head/neck to tilt the X-ray tube and control its inclination. The angle 

measured in the trunk (0°) was “conditionally acceptable” but the arms (75°) and head/neck   

(-20°)were in “not acceptable” positions (Table 49 and Figure 16, Appendix VIII). 

Preparation to remove the detector from under the patient’s back required the radiographers 

to prepare themselves to raise the patient. Both radiographers slipped their hands under the 

patient’s back by passing under the axilla. The helping radiographer put the other hand under 

the patient’s scapula. The radiographers flexed both arms and trunk to support the patient’s 

back. The performing radiographer slightly bent the head/neck downward while the helping 

radiographer extended it. The trunks (Rad 2=48°; Rad 3=42°) and arms (Rad 2=24°; 

Rad 3=34°) were assessed as “conditionally acceptable” positions. The head/neck posture of 

the helping radiographer (-19°) was “not acceptable” (Table 49 and Figure 16, Appendix VIII). 

Patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back. Both radiographers 

slightly flexed their head/neck to have an overview of the patient and detector removal. The 

radiographers’ trunks remained flexed but straightened compare to the previous situation, as 

well the arms’ flexions the head/neck since they were exerting force to lift the patient. The 

radiographers’ trunks positions (Rad 2=34°; Rad 3=22°) were “conditionally acceptable” in 

both radiographers. The postural assessment revealed that the posture of arms (Rad 2=0°; 

Rad 3=16°) and heads/necks (Rad 2=15°; Rad 3=13°) were “acceptable” (Table 49 and 

Figure 16, Appendix VIII). 
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Figure 9 - “Not acceptable” postures assumed by the medium (performer) and the shorter (helper) radiographers 

during bedside chest X-ray examination in scenario 4: a) the shorter radiographer during the preparation to position 

the detector under the patient's back; b) medium radiographer while waiting for the X-ray tube; c) medium 

radiographer during the X-ray tube positioning; d) shorter radiographer during the patient handling to remove the 

detector from under the patient’s back.  

 

Scenario 5 - Shorter radiographer (performer) & taller radiographer (helper) 

In this scenario, assumed postures with an “not acceptable” component according to the 
European Norm are illustrated in Figure 10. 

During the preparation to position the detector under the patient’s back, the radiographers 

bended over to place their hands to lift the patient. The performing radiographer put the right 

arm under the scapula passing by under the axilla, which required the upper arm's flexion. The 

helping radiographer also flexed the upper arms to put the hands on the patient’s shoulders. 

Besides, the head/neck of the taller radiographer was bending downward to observe the 

patient. The trunk angles (Rad 3=48°; Rad 1=41°) were determined as “conditionally 

acceptable” in both radiographers. The upper arm flexion of performing radiographer (32°) was 

considered “conditionally acceptable”, while the arm flexion in helping radiographer (77°) was 

considered as “not acceptable”. The head/neck angle of the helping radiographer (21°) was 

classified as “acceptable” (Table 50 and Figure 17, Appendix VIII). 

Patient handling and detector position under the patient’s back required from the helping 

radiographer to apply force to pull the patient back to allow the performing radiographer to 

slide the detector under the patient. Their trunks were less flexed when compared to the 

previous situation. The visible arms were flexed to support the pulled patient. Both 

radiographers flexed the head/neck to observe the position of the detector. The performing 

radiographer slid the detector under the patient. This action did not induce a change in the 

posture. Radiographers’ trunks (Rad 3=32°; Rad 1=24°) were in a flexion considered as 

“acceptable”. The performing radiographer arm’s angle was considered as “conditionally 

acceptable” (30°) while the helping radiographer (67°) was considered as “not acceptable”. 
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The angles of the head/neck were both classified as “acceptable” (Rad 3=9°; Rad 1=21°) 

(Table 50 and Figure 17, Appendix VIII). 

Control of detector position. In this scenario, both radiographers controlled and adapted the 

position of the detector under the patient. The head/neck, trunk and upper arm segments were 

in flexion. These segments' angles were more critical in the taller radiographer due to the 

difference between his height and the patient bed's height. The body segments measured in 

performing radiographer were all rated as “acceptable” (trunk=14°; arm=13°; head/neck=30°). 

The posture adopted by the helping radiographer required to assume a “conditionally 

acceptable” angle in the trunk (47°) and arms (49°), only the flexion of the neck (13°) was 

“acceptable” (Table 50 and Figure 17, Appendix VIII). 

X-ray tube positioning required from the performing radiographer to raise the arms above the 

head, in hyperflexion, due to a need for sufficient distance between the source (tube) and the 

detector. The head/neck was flexed, allowing observation of patient position, the centering and 

diaphragms verification. The trunk was in an orthostatic posture aligned with the body's mid-

sagittal plane. The radiographer’s posture was considered as “acceptable” regarding 

measured angles of trunk (0°) and head/neck (31°), while arms flexion (119°) was classified 

as “not acceptable” (Table 50 and Figure 17, Appendix VIII). 

During the preparation to remove the detector from under the patient’s back, the performer 

radiographer flexed the trunk to reach the patient’s back passing under the axilla and extended 

the head/neck. By taking the patient by the shoulders, the helping radiographer was less 

downward bent than performing radiographer. The visible arms of both radiographers were 

flexed in order to support the patient’s back. The postural assessment of the performing 

radiographer revealed that angles of the trunk (50°) and right arm (38°) were “conditionally 

acceptable”, but “not acceptable” for head/neck (-27°). The helping radiographer’s head/neck 

(17°) and trunk (33°) positions were “acceptable” but the arm (74°) was in a “not acceptable” 

position (Table 50 and Figure 17, Appendix VIII). 

Patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient's back required force from both 

radiographers while maintaining a flexion of the trunk. The arms and head/neck were also in 

flexion to support the patient’s back and keep the patient lifted to remove the detector, 

observing the patient at the same time. Performing radiographer’s trunk position (14°) was 

classified as “acceptable” while the helping radiographer’s trunk (24°) was considered as 

“conditionally acceptable”. The patient handling required to the helping radiographer to adopt 

an arm flexion (61°) considered as "not acceptable", but “acceptable” to the performing 

radiographer (20°). The flexion of the head/neck (Rad 3=20°; Rad 1=20°) was “acceptable” for 

both radiographers (Table 50 and Figure 17, Appendix VIII).  
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Figure 10 - “Not acceptable” postures assumed by the shorter (performer) and taller (helper) radiographers during 

bedside chest X-ray examination in scenario 5: a) the taller radiographer during the preparation to position the 

detector under the patient's back; b) the taller radiographer during the patient handling to position the detector under 

the patient’s back; c) the shorter radiographer during the X-ray tube positioning; d & e) the shorter and taller 

radiographer during the preparation to remove the detector from under the patient’s back; f) the taller radiographer 

during the patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient's back.  

 

Scenario 6 - Shorter radiographer (performer) & medium radiographer (helper) 

In this scenario, assumed postures with an “not acceptable” component according to the 
European Norm are illustrated in Figure 11. 

Preparation to position the detector under the patient’s back. In the phase, the performing 

radiographer preplaced the detector along the patient’s arm. Both radiographers prepare to lift 

the patient by bending downward the trunk. The helping radiographer placed both hands over 

the patient’s shoulders and the performing radiographer under the patient’s scapula, both 

exerting an arm flexion. The head/neck of the performing radiographer stayed straight and 

aligned with the trunk, while the helping radiographer had the head/neck slightly extended. 

The “conditionally acceptable” classification was attributed to the trunk of both radiographers 

(Rad 36°; Rad 2=49°), as well as to the arm position of the performing radiographer (27°). The 

arm (91°) and head/neck’s angles (-16°) of helping radiographer were considered as “not 

acceptable” (Table 51 and Figure 18, Appendix VIII). 
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The patient handling to position the detector under the patient’s back required the exertion of 

force from both radiographers to lift the patient and a flexion of their trunk. The arms were and 

flexed. The heads/necks were slightly tilted downward to have an overview of the patient and 

the detector positioning. In both radiographers, the trunks postures (Rad 3= 24°; Rad 2=21°) 

were considered as “conditionally acceptable”, while the arms of the performer (Rad 2=68°) 

were in a “not acceptable” position and “acceptable” in helper (Rad 3=0°). The helping 

radiographer’s head/neck posture (13°) was also rated “acceptable” (Table 51 and Figure 18, 

Appendix VIII). 

To Positioning the detector under the patient’s back, the performing radiographer flexed the 

trunk to place the detector after lifting the patient. The head/neck remained in a neutral position 

aligned with the trunk allowing the observation of detector position by looking over the patient’s 

shoulder. The visible arm of the radiographer was slightly flexed. The trunk (41°) and arm 

flexion (36°) were rated as “conditionally acceptable”, while head/neck posture (0°) was 

considered as “acceptable” (Table 51 and Figure 18, Appendix VIII). 

Control of detector position was done by the performing radiographer, requiring a flexion of the 

trunk and head/neck. The arms were slightly flexed to reach the detector and to readjust its 

position. The performing radiographer's trunk posture (48°) was classified as “conditionally 

acceptable” but the angles of the arm (8°) and head/neck (23°) were “acceptable” (Table 51 

and Figure 18, Appendix VIII). 

X-ray tube positioning required from the performing radiographer, arms' hyperflexion to reach 

and positioning it. The trunk was slightly extended, while the head/neck was tilted downward 

to observe the centering and diaphragms adjustments, promoting a “conditionally acceptable” 

posture of the trunk (-4°), “not acceptable” angle for arms (98°) and “acceptable” for head/neck 

(Table 51 and Figure 18, Appendix VIII). 

During the preparation to remove the detector from under the patient’s back, both 

radiographers bend the trunk over the patient. The helping radiographer lifted the patient by 

the shoulders and the performing radiographer helped by supporting the patient by the arm 

using the right hand. The performing radiographer’s left hand stayed free to remove the 

detector. The head/neck posture of the performing radiographer was neutral and aligned with 

the trunk, while the helping radiographer assumed an extension of the head/neck. The trunks 

postures of both radiographers (Rad 3=36°; Rad 2=54°) were classified as “conditionally 

acceptable”. The helping radiographers’ posture of arms (103°) and head/neck (-24) were 

determined as “not acceptable”. The arm flexion (21°) in performing radiographer was 

“conditionally acceptable”, while head/neck angle was not measurable (Table 51 and 

Figure 18, Appendix VIII). 
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Patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back required force from 

radiographers to straighten their trunk and to lift the patient. The arms’ flexion was also 

required, and the heads/necks assumed a flexion to allow the observation of the patient during 

detector’s removal. The posture assumed by the performing radiographer was rated as 

“acceptable” in all body segments (≥0 and ≤20°), but the helping radiographer’s posture was 

“conditionally acceptable” for the trunk (32°), “not acceptable” to the arm position (77°) and 

“acceptable” to the head/neck posture (10°) (Table 51 and Figure 18, Appendix VIII).  

  

   
Figure 11 - “Not acceptable” postures assumed by the shorter (performer) and medium (helper) radiographers 

during bedside chest X-ray examination in scenario 6: a) the medium radiographer during the preparation to position 

the detector under the patient's back; b) medium radiographer during the patient handling to position the detector 

under the patient’s back; c) the shorter radiographer during the X-ray tube positioning; d) the medium radiographer 

during the preparation to remove the detector from under the patient’s back; e) the medium radiographer during the 

patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back. 
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5 DISCUSSION 
This section presents three sections: characterization of WRMSDs symptoms in 

radiographers; characterization of the radiographers’ postures; and limitations of the study. 

5.1 CHARACTERIZATION OF WRMSDS SYMPTOMS IN RADIOGRAPHERS 
The findings of this study reveal that radiographers from Western Switzerland presented a set 

of symptoms that may be related with WRMSDs. A high prevalence of WRMSDs symptoms in 

the last 12 months, the most the anatomical regions most concerned by symptoms being neck, 

lower back, upper back, and shoulders. Similar results were also observed in other studies 

carried out internationally on radiographers with a prevalence raging from 67.0% to 98.3% 

(Table 10), but also in nursing populations (Boocock et al., 2019; Magnago et al., 2012; Ribeiro 

et al., 2017). Some differences, however, emerged regarding the affected anatomical regions 

(Table 10) which may be explained by the specificities of each work context, such as 

occupational task endorsed, patient characteristics, equipment related to imaging modality, 

and work environment. While this study showed complains on neck and lower back, other 

studies showed as most frequent lower back symptoms (Bos et al., 2007; Griffin, 2018; 

Hanania et al., 2020; Lorusso et al., 2007; Ribeiro et al., 2017; Serranheira, Cotrim, Rodrigues, 

Nunes, & Sousa-Uva, 2012).  

Studies on 7-days prevalence of WRMSDs symptoms were missing concerning radiographers 

but it can be noted that the same anatomical regions remain prevalent at 12 months and 7 

days. The consistency of symptoms over time suggests that modalities and/or tasks performed 

by the radiographers continuously involved and stressed the same anatomical regions. 

Table 10 - Comparison of WRMSDs symptoms in the last 12 months with international studies in radiographers. 

Study Radiological 
field /       
Imaging 
modality 

WRMSDs symptoms prevalence by anatomical region (12 months) 
 Any 

region Neck Upper 
back 

Lower 
back Shoulders Elbows Wrists/ 

Hands 

Lamar, 2004 
Diagnostic 
radiographers 

88.9% 52.2% - 73.3% 36.7%  31.1% 

Lorusso et al., 2007 
X-ray 
radiographers 

67.0% 19.7% - 59.6% 21.2%  12.3% 

Feng et al., 2016 Sonographers 98.3% 93.5% 72.8% 83.2% 92.2% 41.8% 79.7% 

Griffin, 2018 
Therapeutic 
radiographers 

81.0% 76.0% 54.0% 78.0% 73.0% 29.0% 51.0% 

Hanania et al., 2020 
Therapeutic 
radiographers 

- 17.0% - 20.0% 15.0% - - 

This study 

Diagnostics 95.1% 74.0% 46.4% 70.6% 56.6% 15.1% 25.3% 
Nuclear 
medicine 94.3% 68.6% 45.7% 57.1% 48.6% 22.9% 31.4% 

Radiotherapy 93.2% 71.2% 37.3% 59.3% 55.9% 18.6% 22.0% 
Radiographers 
(as a group) 94.7% 73.0% 44.9% 67.4% 55.7% 16.4% 25.4% 
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Musculoskeletal disorders affects radiographers’ general health but also their professional 

practice, having as potential consequences loss of productivity, absenteeism, early retirement 

or in some cases the end of career (Pallotta & Roberts, 2017). Since the WRMSDs symptoms 

presence and high pain severity induced a higher rate of absenteeism (European Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration, 2019; Magnago et al., 2012; Maumet et al., 2005), it could 

be expected that radiographers with a high prevalence of WRMSDs symptoms and high pain 

severity would have a high absenteeism (as identified here - 15.6%). Furthermore, pain 

intensity and frequency are also interesting indicators of WRMSDs severity since the length of 

absenteeism is typically proportional to the pain severity (Magnago et al., 2012). This 

observation should be considered in the risk management and prevention strategies of 

WRMSDs to reduce the frequency and length of work absences related to WRMSDs. The 

impact of WRMSDs is not limited to the concerned radiographers. The loss of productivity and 

absenteeism impact all imaging department by increasing the workload and work pace to other 

radiographers to keep the performance, which can create tensions and stress in the remaining 

team and, consequently the risk of new injuries (Pallotta & Roberts, 2017). 

Almost 70% of participants self-associated musculoskeletal symptoms for all imaging 

modalities practiced by them, being lower back the most common symptoms. An interesting 

exception is nuclear medicine laboratory activity which affects mostly wrists/hands, suggesting 

that the manipulation of small and heavy equipment is demanding for this anatomical region. 

Since wrists/hands symptoms were not prevalent in this study, it may be important to take in 

account this observation into future prevention strategies: i) reduction of WRMSDS symptoms 

in general or ii) reduction of WRMSDs in a specific activity/imaging modality. Further research 

is needed for a better understanding since in Western Switzerland, radiographers’ practice 

more than one imaging modality. 

Associative analyses highlighted some of ergonomic, physical, organizational/psychosocial 

risk factors, and individual characteristics as the main factors increasing the risk of WRMSDs 

in spine and shoulders, which is consistent with the multifactorial nature of these health 

disorders (European Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2019, 2020). In this 

study, the risks of spine and shoulders injuries were increased by ergonomic factors as working 

in awkward postures and physical force demands. These factors have previously been 

identified as common sources of WRMSDs in radiographers (Kumar et al., 2004b; Lorusso et 

al., 2007) since radiographers need to handling the patient, the equipment and respective 

accessories as part of their daily tasks. Inadequate physical environment and furniture were 

also found as sources of spine and shoulders pain which was expected since absence of 

adequate ergonomic conditions affects workers’ safety and health (World Health Organization, 

2010). An improving on physical environment conditions by reducing the noise, adjusting the 
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illumination, and providing adequate furniture to support a wider range of anthropometric 

differences are other aspects that can reduce the risks. Besides ergonomic and physical risk 

factors, organizational/psychosocial factors were recognized as contributing and/or 

aggravating WRMSDs symptoms in nursing and radiology sectors (Augner & Kaiser, 2019; 

Boocock et al., 2019; Bos et al., 2007; Oakman et al., 2014; Pompeii et al., 2008). Freimann 

et al. (2016) identified work pace, low justice and respect in the workplace, influence on work 

organization, role conflicts and somatic stress symptoms affecting WRMSDs occurrence in 

nurses, as did Augner & Kaiser (2019) for depressive symptoms in radiographers. These 

earlier studies are in line with the present work, regarding the time allocated to complete the 

tasks, and also mental health issues as anxiety/stress, and satisfaction with professional 

activity. The psychological load may be related to working on their own for a major part of 

occupational activities (although under radiologist control and patients’ pressure) and facing 

organizational constraints of workflow. High workload may be responsible for dissatisfaction 

and resentment of staff negatively impacting the work environment, and patient safety (Pallotta 

& Roberts, 2017). Finally, the results evidenced relationships between radiographers’ 

WRMSDs symptoms in spine, shoulders with individual characteristics, such as gender and 

presence of diseases. Although varying from individual to individual, their association with 

WRMSDs symptoms shows the need of integrating these factors in the risk assessment to 

have a successful prevention program (CISME, 2015; Ribeiro et al., 2017). 

5.2 CHARACTERIZATION OF THE RADIOGRAPHERS’ POSTURES 
Multiple observations of radiographers of patient care were performed to identify main tasks 

and ensured accuracy of the identified “real work”. The time taken to complete beside chest 

plain radiography during simulations was slightly shorter when compared to the time required 

to perform the examination with real patients, probably due to the standardized context. 

However, the body segments used to perform the tasks were similar to postures assessed. 

For these reasons, it can be state that the simulations are representative of the radiographers’ 

clinical.  

Postural strain in radiographers’ occupational activity, such as reported during patient and 

equipment handling (Kumar et al., 2003; Pompeii et al., 2009), were also observed in this study 

during bedside chest plain X-ray simulations. The most demanding postures assumed by 

radiographers as “performers” mainly occurred during the X-ray tube manipulation requiring 

arm flexion, being more evident for radiographers that were shorter. For shorter radiographers, 

the arm flexion is important due to the need to respect a certain distance between the source 

of x-ray (tube) and the detector. There is a lack of literature on the impact of anthropometric 
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characteristics of radiographers performing X-rays, but mammography related studies showed 

that not adjustable radiological equipment to anthropometrics characteristics, is a physical risk 

factor, requiring radiographers to assume awkward postures, which increases the risk of 

developing WRMSDs symptoms (Cernean et al., 2017; Costa et al., 2014). It seems important 

to improve communication between users, equipment manufacturers and designers to fit the 

needs of a wider range of anthropometrics characteristics. 

From “helping radiographer” viewpoint, patient handling required upper arm flexion that was 

“not acceptable” when holding and pushing the patient by the shoulders. This arm posture may 

increase the risk of injuries especially because it requires exertion of force, and it is a 

movement often repeated during the examination. In contrast, by supporting patients under 

the axilla, the constraint of the upper arm was reduced as well as the trunk flexion, remaining 

as an “acceptable” posture. This observation indicates a need of training to improve 

radiographers postures and reduce the risks associated with manual patient handling 

(International Organization for Standardization, 2012; Kim & Roh, 2014). Unacceptable neck 

extensions were observed in the medium and shortest radiographers while handling the 

patient, probably to have a general overview of the patient (Cernean et al., 2017; Giger et al., 

2008). 

The simulations also revealed differences in practice for the medium radiographer. In 

scenario 3, while the taller radiographer played the “helping radiographer”, the medium 

radiographer did not help during patient handling, in contrast, in scenario 4, the medium 

radiographer supported the shorter radiographer acting as “helping radiographer”. This 

response may be explained by the required physical force to perform the task, being higher 

when radiographers were shorter. Since bedside chest radiography is one of the most 

performed examination requiring repeated movements and awkward postures, a particular 

attention should be paid to biomechanical load. One strategy to reduce this physical constraint 

is the collaboration of both radiographers to lift the patient. Another one is changing the 

bedside radiography procedure, for instance raising the upper side of the bed to 45º, which will 

reduce the main risk factors doing the X-ray. 

Anthropometric differences between radiographers also impacted the postures assumed by 

the radiographers; the more the performing radiographer is shorter and the helping 

radiographer is taller, the more “non-acceptable” postures were identified. Special attention 

should be paid to anthropometric differences between radiographers through ergonomic 

education and strategies to reduce stressful postures. It may also be beneficial to promote 

collaboration with radiographers with similar anthropometric characteristics as often as 

possible. 
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Most of the radiographers self-associated conventional radiography with lower back 

complaints, which is in line with previous studies (Lorusso et al., 2007). The trunk posture was 

mainly classified as “acceptable”; however, the repetitive truck flexion with exertion of force to 

lift the patient may increase the risk of WRMSDs symptoms. Preventive action for this specific 

imaging modality needs to be considered as a priority to improve physical well-being, but 

further research is needed to identify the specific causes. 

5.3 LIMITATIONS  
One of the limitations of this study was related to the online survey since it was disseminated 

only in French speaking part of Switzerland. The survey was running during a pandemic period 

which could impact the response rate despite several reminders. Furthermore, it is important 

to note that the population included in the study could be over or underestimated since the 

response rate was calculated based on an estimated number of radiographers.  

The voluntary basis of the survey may have induced a non-response bias, which cannot be 

excluded since non-response analysis could not be performed due to lack of data. 

Radiographers with WRMSDs symptoms may be more motivated to participate explaining the 

high prevalence obtained. Since questionnaire have been completed retrospectively, recall 

bias cannot be excluded. Finally, the cross-sectional design does not permit a causative 

interpretation of WRMSDs risk factors identified.  

In the second phase, the postural assessment was performed from data collected during 

simulations to not disturb workflow and not to film the patients, which does not allow a 

performance assessment in the “real” clinical context. Only one type of bed, patient and 

radiological equipment was considered in this project, limiting the variations present in the 

clinical context. The rotation of body segments was not assessed, although these movements 

are responsible for locomotor system injuries as WRMSDs. Working postures variability in the 

same radiographer across featured scenarios was not evaluated. The postural assessment 

was only conducted for one type of examination in conventional radiography, and other 

aspects were disregarded as organizational, environmental, and educational. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders revealed to be an occupational health problem 

amongst Western Switzerland radiographers. The high prevalence of WRMSDs symptoms in 

the last 12 months (94.7%) and last 7 days (67.7%) affects predominantly neck, lower back, 

upper back and shoulders. In terms of severity, the absenteeism rate was relatively high 

(15.6%), which may be related to the high pain intensity and frequency (respectively, in 49.9% 

and 40.9% of the total of participants). Results highlighted the presence of ergonomic, 

physical, psychosocial/organizational risk factors and other relevant individual characteristics 

related to the self-reported WRMSDs symptoms, with some having an important effect (OR>2). 

Working in awkward postures revealed to be a main risk factor significantly affecting the neck 

within the last 12 months and 7 days (respectively, OR=2.15; 95% CI 1.33-3.49 and OR=2.01; 

95% CI 1.21-3.34), lower back in the last 12 months (OR=2.86; 95% CI 1.78-4.58) and 

shoulders in the last 7 days (OR=2.46; 95% CI 1.31-4.61). The same tendency was observed 

in the upper back (OR=2.16; 95% CI 1.16-4.03) and shoulders (OR=2.43; 95% CI 1.23-4.80) 

in the last 12 months in radiographers unsatisfied with their work.  

Observation of clinical activity allowed characterization of the real work performed during 

bedside chest plain radiography, and simulations allowed the identification of “not acceptable” 

postures for upper limbs and/or head/neck, especially during patient handling and the X-ray 

tube manipulation. During patient handling, the collaboration of radiographers with 

anthropometric differences did affect the postures classification, manual handling techniques, 

and radiographers’ practice. Anthropometric characteristics also directly impacted the postures 

of the arm during X-ray tube positioning. 

Since WRMSDs symptoms affect healthcare workers’ general health, the quality of care and 

patient safety can suffer impacts, being important to make all stakeholders aware of this 

problem. These results emphasize the urgent need of improving work conditions to provide a 

safe environment and reduce the risk of injuries. Furthermore, considering the multifactorial 

nature of WRMSDs, prevention programs are needed to reduce or eliminate occupational risk 

factors, decreasing the prevalence of WRMSDs symptoms amongst radiographers. Further 

studies are required to attain a better understanding of the issues and to complete the findings 

for Swiss radiographers. 
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7 RECOMMENDATIONS AND FURTHER WORK 
This work provides knowledge of Swiss Western radiographers that can be used by medical 

imaging departments, occupational health departments, health policies, and medical 

equipment designers to improve working conditions and to prevent workers' healthcare risks. 

Indeed, the findings gave a WRMSDs symptoms baseline in terms of prevalence and severity, 

and also the main risk factors, including working postures in bedside chest X-ray. Occupational 

health prevention programs are especially important, since radiographers’ health outcomes 

are expected to influence patient safety (Carayon et al., 2007; Sikorski, 2009). Interventions 

could be initiated based on the study’s findings to address WRMSDs health problems and 

associated economic costs.  

Nevertheless, further studies are needed to acquire a more comprehensive understanding of 

the findings and evaluate the associations between the symptoms and specific tasks 

performed by radiographers, by imaging modality, similarly to what was done in other studies 

involving nurses (Ribeiro et al., 2017; Serranheira, Cotrim, Rodrigues, Nunes, & Sousa-Uva, 

2012). Simulations revealed the assumption of “not acceptable” postures during patient 

handling, and other factors need to be considered for radiographers’ practice WRMSDs risk 

assessment. The International Organization for Standardization Technical Report (ISO/TR 

12296) suggests using risk assessment methods to have a more comprehensive risks 

understanding of manual handling during bedside chest plain X-ray, by taking into account, 

not only, the identified awkward postures, but also the repetitiveness, the frequency, the type 

and condition of the patient, the physical effort exerted, the used equipment for handling 

patients, the layout and rooms physical space, and also workers' WRMSDs education and 

training (International Organization for Standardization, 2012).  

Further research should develop and implement an intervention to reduce WRMSDs incidence 

in radiographers. To ensure a successful intervention, participatory ergonomics includes all 

stakeholders, including radiographers, since workers are experts in their professional activity, 

and may have an important role to play in solutions development and implementation success 

(Burgess-Limerick, 2018; Carayon et al., 2007). An ergonomic approach could be used to 

improve working conditions since all risk factors dimensions need to be considered. We 

recommend focusing the intervention on the most prevalent symptoms, associated risk factors 

and most solicited body segments.  

Concerning the main risk factors identified in this study and the main recommendations in the 

literature, recognizing early WRMSDs symptoms and exposure to risk factors, in line with the 

use of assistive devices, automatized conventional radiography room, and education and 

training programs such as “back school” and patient-handling training, is expected to contribute 
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to reduce physical workload and promote radiographers health and safety at work (Cernean 

et al., 2017; European Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2020; Rieker-Agranier 

& Golay, 2008).  

Improvements in environmental conditions and investment in ergonomic furniture were 

expected as contributors to reducing symptoms growth. In addition, to relieve radiographers 

from organizational/psychosocial stress, organizational interventions, as changing schedules, 

ensuring management support, workflow reorganization, and, for instance, doing stress 

management classes (Alhasan et al., 2014), could be undertaken.  

Health promotion programs at the workplace will be also desirable as a strong measure for 

radiographers’ health and safety. Prevention programs that pretend healthy lifestyles, physical 

exercise classes at work, a balanced diet in the cafeterias, alcohol and tobacco prohibition in 

healthcare environments, and, of course, a participative, systemic and integrated occupational 

health intervention will contribute to a better healthcare workers health (European 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 2020). 
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Agreement of CHUV Ethics Commission 

 

Bonjour madame, 

La Commission d’évaluation des demandes d’enquête au CHUV (CEDE) a bien reçu 

votre demande et l’a enregistré avec le n° 2020-10. 

Après lecture de vos documents qui sont clairs et complets et du fait que votre 

observation « en chambre » sera concentrée sur le TRM réalisant la prestation de 

radiologie et non sur le patient, la question d’informer l’ensemble des Chefs de service 

pouvant être potentiellement concernés par votre présence auprès du TRM dans leur 

service se pose. La CEDE pense que cela n’est pas utile. 

Par contre, il est important que le Département de radiologie par son Chef de 

département, Prof. R. Meuli, et par son TRM coordinateur, L. Thomas, soit informés et 

vous apportent leur validation et soutien en cas de problématique avec les services, ce 

qui nous semble toutefois très improbable. Je mets donc Prof. Meuli et L. Thomas en 

copie pour avoir leur validation, si cela n’a pas déjà été fait. 

Dans l’attente de cette validation, je reste à disposition concernant cet objet et vous 

transmets nos meilleures salutations. 

  

Pour la CEDE : 

CHUV 

centre hospitalier universitaire vaudois 

  

Patrick GENOUD 

Directeur adjoint des soins 

Bugnon 21 /06-210 

CH-1011 Lausanne 

http://www.chuv.ch/dso 
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ANNEX II - GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATIONS OF WORKING POSTURES  
 
 

 

 
Figure 12 - Graphical representations of working postures taken from OWAS AC method (Hellig et al., 2018)11.  

  

 

 

 

11 These graphical representations of working postures were only used during observation of clinical 
practice to assess the neck and upper arms’ angles assumed by radiographers and not to assess 
ergonomics risks. 
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APPENDIX I - SURVEY APPLIED  
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APPENDIX II - SURVEY ENCLOSURE LETTER  
 

 

  

Madame, Monsieur, 

Je suis actuellement étudiante en Master en Sciences de la Santé, orientation technique en radiologie 
médicale, formation conjointement offerte par la Haute École Spécialisée de Suisse Occidentale (HES-
SO) et l’Université de Lausanne (UNIL). L’enquête à laquelle vous êtes invités à participer s’inscrit dans 
le cadre d’un travail de Master en vue de l’obtention de mon diplôme. 

Cette enquête s’adresse aux technicien-ne-s en radiologie médicale (TRM) travaillant en Suisse romande. 
La participation à cette enquête est ainsi ouverte à tous les TRM diplômés exerçant dans les différents 
domaines de la radiologie (radiodiagnostic et radiologie interventionnelle, médecine nucléaire et 
radiothérapie). 

Le but de cette recherche est de dresser un portrait des troubles musculo-squelettiques liés au travail chez 
les TRM. Les troubles musculo-squelettiques liés au travail se rapportent aux affections du système 
musculo-squelettique (courbatures, douleurs ou gênes) causées ou aggravées par l’activité 
professionnelle ou l’environnement de travail. L’enquête permettra d’évaluer la prévalence des symptômes 
dans les différentes régions anatomiques, ainsi que d’identifier des associations avec des facteurs de 
risque. 

Cette enquête prendra entre 10 et 20 minutes pour être complétée. Il n’est pas possible de l’interrompre 
momentanément et d’y revenir ultérieurement. 

La participation à cette enquête est volontaire, vous êtes libre d'y participer ou non. Vous pouvez à tout 
moment vous retirer de l’étude en interrompant et en quittant l’enquête. Seules les enquêtes complétées 
et envoyées seront analysées. Vous ne recevrez aucune rémunération suite à la participation à cette 
enquête et aucun risque lié à la participation n’a été relevé. 

Les réponses fournies sont anonymes et seront traitées de façon confidentielle. Seule l’auteure et un 
nombre limité de personnes1 auront accès aux données récoltées et exclusivement afin de répondre aux 
objectifs de recherche.  

Ces données seront stockées sur l’ordinateur personnel de l’auteure conformément à l’art. 5 de 
l’Ordonnance relative à la recherche sur l’être humain et sécurisées par un mot-de-passe. A 
l’aboutissement de ce travail, les données récoltées seront conservées (conformément aux conditions 
citées précédemment) et pourraient être exploitées ou transmises à des tiers à des fins de recherche. 

Les résultats issus de cette recherche seront toujours présentés sous forme d’un ensemble ne permettant 
à aucun moment d’identifier les participants. Les résultats seront exposés dans le travail de Master et 
pourraient être présentés publiquement et/ou publiés dans un cadre scientifique. 

Cette recherche pourrait permettre de mettre en évidence l’importance de la prise en compte de la santé 
et de la sécurité des TRM et donner lieu à des améliorations des conditions de travail dans les services 
de radiologie. Votre participation et l’honnêteté des réponses sont, par conséquent, essentielles à la 
qualité des résultats. 

Pour toute question concernant l’enquête ou le projet de recherche, n’hésitez pas à prendre contact à 
l’adresse e-mail suivante : kelly.fernandes@master.hes-so.ch 

Je vous remercie d’avance pour votre participation à cette enquête.  

 

Kelly Fernandes 

 

           1 Superviseurs du travail de Master et statisticien. 
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APPENDIX III - INDEPENDENT VARIABLES TESTED IN ASSOCIATIVE ANALYSIS  
 

Table 11 - Variables assessed in survey analysis to explore associations between WRMSDs symptoms and risk 

factors. 

Individual factors Sex  
Age 
Diseases 

Professional background 
factors 

Radiological field 
Years of experience 

Ergonomic factors Awkward posture  
Physical force  
Static posture  
Repetitive movements  
Long/numerous reaches 

Physical factors Physical environment 
Service layout 
Workspace 
Radiological equipment 
Radiological accessories 
IT 
Furnitures 

Organizational and 
psychosocial factors 

Work pace 
Time to complete the volume of work 
Attention required in work activities 
Autonomy in professional activity 
Rapports with hierarchy 
Rapports with other radiographers 
Rapports with healthcare workers 
Feeling of anxiety/stress 
Satisfied with professional activity 
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APPENDIX IV - SIMULATION INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM 
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APPENDIX V - OBSERVATION CASE REPORT FORM 
 

 Temps/activité (sec) 

Activités Obs. 1 Obs. 2 Obs. 3 Obs. 4 Obs. 5 Obs. 6 Obs. 7 Obs. 8 

Manutention du patient               

Positionnement du détecteur               

Control du positionnement du détecteur               

Manipulation du tube à rayons-x               

Acquisition cliché               

Retrait du tube à rayons-X               

Manutention du patient               

Retrait du détecteur               

Temps total (min:sec)               

Remarques               

Obs. = Observation
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APPENDIX VI - SURVEY DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS 
 

Table 12 - Individual and lifestyle characteristics of the participants. 

Characteristics ∇ Categories N % 

Gender (N=359) Female 232 64.6% 

Male 127 35.4% 

Age (n=354) 20-29 yo 77 21,4% 

30-39 yo 118 32,9% 

40-49 yo 71 19,8% 

50-59 yo 72 20,1% 

60 yo and more 16 4,5% 

BMI (n=354) Underweight (<18.5) 9 2.5% 

Normal weight (18.5-24.9) 233 65.3% 

Pre-obesity (25.0-29.9) 95 26.6% 

Obesity (≥30) 20 5.6% 

Smoker status 
(N=359) 

Non-smoker 275 76.6% 

Smoker 84 23.4% 

Alcohol (N=359) Less or equal to recommendations 351 97.8% 

More than recommendations 8 2.2% 

Coffined/energy drink 
(N=359) 

≤ 2/day 202 56.3% 

> 2/day 157 43.7% 

Regular exercise 
activity (N=359) 

No 129 35.9% 

Yes 230 64,1% 

∇ Due to missing values, all variables could not be assessed for all the participants. 
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Table 13 - General health characteristics of the participants. 

Characteristics ∇ Categories N % 

General health status 
(N=359) 

Very good 79 22.0% 

Good 226 63.0% 

Moderate 45 12.5% 

Bad 8 2.2% 

Very bad 1 2.3% 

Pain medication intake in last 7 
days (N=359) 

Yes 110 30.6% 

No 249 69.4% 

Medical appointments (N=359) ≤ 4 75 28.9% 

> 4 284 79.1% 

Rehabilitation treatment 
(N=359) 

Yes 43 12.0% 

No 316 88.0% 

Diseases or health disorders 
(N=359) 

Yes 111 30.9% 

No 248 69.1% 

    

Number or morbidities (n=111) 1 38 34,2% 

2 39 35,1% 

3 16 14,4% 

4 10 9,0% 

5 5 4,5% 

6 2 1,8% 

7 0 0,0% 

8 1 0,9% 

Diseases or health disorders 
affect musculoskeletal system 
(n=111) 

Yes 76 68.5% 

No 35 31.5% 

MSDs symptoms related to 
another health problem are 
caused/aggravated by work 

(n=76) 

Yes 63 82.9% 

No 13 17.1% 

∇ Due to missing values, all variables could not be assessed for all the participants. 
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Table 14 - Professional background of the participants. 

Characteristics N % 

Years of experience 
(N=359) 

≤ 5 years 94 26.2% 

6-10 years 58 16.2% 

11-15 years 56 15.6% 

16-20 years 40 11.1% 

> 20 years 111 30.9% 

Radiographers’ 
function(s) (N=359) 

Radiographer 245 68.3% 

Radiographer & other function(s) 114 31.7% 

Years in the actual 
institution 
(N=359) 

≤ 5 years 152 42.3% 

6-10 years 63 17.6% 

11-15 years 50 13.9% 

16-20 years 28 7.8% 

> 20 years 66 18.4% 

Institution type 
(N=359) 

Public & university 127 35,4% 

Public & non-university 142 39.5% 

Private / Semi-private 90 25.1% 

Working percentage 
(N=359)  

100% 187 52,1% 

90% 30 8,4% 

80% 59 16,4% 

70% 20 5,6% 

60% 51 14,2% 

50% 10 2,8% 

40% 2 0,6% 

Frequency of dayshifts 
(N=359) 

Never / Sometimes 6 1.7% 

Often / All the time 353 98.3% 

Frequency of nightshifts 
(N=359) 

Never / Sometimes 287 79.9% 

Often / All the time 72 20.1% 

Frequency of on-call 
(N=359) 

Never / Sometimes 325 90.5% 

Often / All the time 34 9.5% 

Frequency of outpatient 
(N=359) 

Never / Sometimes 18 5.0% 

Often / All the time 341 95.0% 

Frequency of inpatients 
(N=359) 

Never / Sometimes 101 28.1% 

Often / All the time 258 71% 
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Table 15 - Effective distribution of participants by imaging modality. 

Radiological fields Modalities N 

Diagnostics and 
Interventional 
Radiography (n=265) a 

Conventional radiology 242 

CT 192 

MRI 152 

Mammography 95 

Ultrasounds 99 

Interventional radiology 96 

Other in DIR 50 
   

Nuclear Medicine 
(n=35) a 

SPECT 34 

PET 34 

Laboratory 24 

Other in MN 18 
   

Radiotherapy (n=59) a Treatment machine 55 

CT/MRI simulation 41 

Dosimetry 23 

Other in RT 15 

a Participants may be in more than one imaging modality. 
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Table 16 - Detailed mode scores per statement of biomechanical and physical risk factors. 

Statements Mode of scores 

 DIR  MN  RT  
All 

radiological 
fields 

Ergonomic factors        

Awkward posture  2  3  3  2 

Physical force  3  3  3  3 

Static posture  3  2  3  3 

Repetitive movements  3  3  4  3 

Long/numerous reaches 3  4  3  3 
        

Physical factors        

Physical environment 3  3  3  3 

Service layout 3  3  3  3 

Workspace 3  3  3  3 

Radiological equipment 3  3  3  3 

Radiological accessories 3  3  3  3 

IT 3  3  3  3 

Furnitures 3  3  3  3 

 

Table 17 - Detailed mode scores per statement of organizational and psychosocial risk factors.  

Statements Mode of scores 

 DIR  MN  RT  
All 

radiological 
fields 

I am subject to a sustained work pace.  1*  2*  2*  2* 

I have enough time to complete the volume of work. 3  2  3  3 

My professional activity requires my full attention.  1*  1*  1*  1* 

I have autonomy in my professional activity. 3  3  3  3 

I have good rapports with my hierarchy. 3  3  4  3 

I have good rapports with other radiographers (colleagues). 4  4  4  4 

I have good rapports with other healthcare workers. 3  3  3  3 

I feel anxiety and/or stress when I exercise my professional 
activity.  3*  3*  3*  3* 

I am satisfied with my professional activity. 3  3  3  3 

* Corrected scores corresponding to inverted coding due to wording nature of statements. 
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Table 18 - Prevalence of WRMSDs symptoms in the last 12 months by radiological fields and by anatomical regions. 

Anatomical 
region DIR (n=265)  MN (n=35)  RT (n=59)  

For all 
radiological 
fields (N=359) 

 Freq. %  Freq. %  Freq. %  Freq. % 

Neck 196 74.0%  24  68.6%  42 71.2%  262 73.0% 

Upper back 123 46.4%  16  45.7%  22 37.3%  161 44.9% 

Lower back 187 70.6%  20  57.1%  35 59.3%  242 67.4% 

Shoulders 150 56.6%  17  48.6%  33 55.9%  200 55.7% 

Elbows 40 15.1%  8  22.9%  11 18.6%  59 16.4% 

Wrists/Hands 67 25.3%  11  31.4%  13 22.0%  91 25.4% 

Hips/thighs 37 14.0%  4  11.4%  13 22.0%  54 15.0% 

Knees 59 22.3%  10  28.6%  16 27.1%  85 23.7% 

Feet 62 23.4%  8  22.9%  8  13.5%  78 21.7% 

Any region 252 95.1%  33  94.3%  55 93.2%  340 94.7% 

a Total of participants by radiological field: DIR (n=265), MN (n=35), RT (n=59), All radiological fields (N=359). 

 

Table 19 - Prevalence of WRMSDs symptoms in the last 7 days by radiological fields and by anatomical regions. 

Anatomical 
region DIR (n=265)  MN (n=35)  RT (n=59)  

For all 
radiological 
fields (N=359) 

 Freq. %  Freq. %  Freq. %  Freq. % 

Neck 102  38.5%  11 31.4%  19 32.2%  132 36.8% 

Upper back 61  23.0%  8 22.9%  11 18.6%  80 22.3% 

Lower back 100  37.7%  11 31.4%  17 28.8%  128 35.7% 

Shoulders 57 21.5%  9 25.7%  12  20.3%  78 21.7% 

Elbows 19  7.2%  2 5.7%  7 11.9%  28 7.8% 

Wrists/Hands 29 10.9%  3 8.6%  9 15.4%  41 11.4% 

Hips/Thighs 20  7.5%  2 5.7%  9 15.3%  31 8.6% 

Knees 34  12.8%  8 22.9%  10 16.9%  52 14.5% 

Ankles/Feet 38 14.3%  3 8.6%  5 8.5%  46 12.8% 

Any region 183  69.1%  24 68.6%  36 61.0%  243 67.7% 
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Table 20 - Relative frequencies of work absence in last 12 months in radiographers and median length of work 
absence in radiographers reporting WRMSDs symptoms in last 12 months, by radiological field and anatomical 
region. 

Anatomical 
region DIR (n=265)  MN (n=35)  RT (n=59)  

For all 
radiological 
fields (N=359) 

 
% 

Mean ± 
SD (days) 

 
% 

Mean ± 
SD (days) 

 
% 

Mean ± 
SD (days) 

 
% 

Mean ± 
SD (days) 

Neck 2.3% 104 ± 131  5.7% 7 ± 0  1.7% 18 ± 0  2.5% 73 ± 114 

Upper back 2.3% 25 ± 33   2.9% 7 ± 0   5.1% 7 ± 9 
 

2.8% 18 ± 27 

Lower back 4.9% 77 ± 132  11.4% 8 ± 9  11.9% 12 ± 13  6.7% 47 ± 102 

Shoulders 2.3% 118 ± 144   5.7% 33 ± 37   0.0% - 
 

2.2% 97 ± 129 

Elbows 1.1% 202 ± 154  0.0% -  0.0% -  0.8% 202 ± 154 

Wrists/Hands 3.0% 111 ± 130   2.9% 20 ± 0   3.4% 15 ± 4 
 

3.1% 85 ± 118 

Hips/Thighs 0.8% 44 ± 43  0.0% -  5.1% 20 ± 18  1.4% 30 ± 28 

Knees 1.1% 79 ± 88   2.9% 2 ± 0   1.7% 7 ± 0 
 

1.4% 49 ± 75 

Feet  1.5% 107± 173   5.7% 25 ± 15   3.4% 12 ± 8 
 

2.2% 62 ± 123 

Any region 12.8% -   28.6% -   20.3% - 
 

15.6% - 
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Table 21 - Frequencies (%) and median of pain intensity (NPRS) in last 7 days in in symptomatic radiographers by 
radiological field and anatomical region. 

Anatomical 
region NPRS DIR   MN   RT   

For all 
radiological 
fields 

  % M  % M  % M  % M 

Neck Mild 25.3% 

4 

 36.4% 

5 

 36.8% 

4 

 35.6% 

4 Moderate 44.1%  36.4%  57.9%  45.5% 

Severe 20.6%  27.3%  5.3%  18.9% 

Upper back Mild 34.4% 

4 

 50.0% 

3.5 

 27.3% 

6 

 35.0% 

4 Moderate 54.1%  37.5%  27.3%  48.8% 

Severe 11.5%  12.5%  45.5%  16.3% 

Lower back Mild 34.0% 

4 

 27.3% 

4 

 17.7% 

6 

 31.3% 

4.5 Moderate 51.0%  54.6%  47.1%  50.8% 

Severe 15.0%  18.2%  35.3%  18.0% 

Shoulders Mild 40.4% 

4 

 22.2% 

5 

 25.0% 

5.5 

 35.9% 

5 Moderate 40.4%  55.6%  50.0%  43.6% 

Severe 19.3%  22.2%  25.0%  20.5% 

Elbows Mild 36.8% 

4 

 50.0% 

3.5 

 42.9% 

4 

 39.3% 

4 Moderate 52.6%  50.0%  42.9%  50.0% 

Severe 10.5%  0.0%  14.3%  10.7% 

Hands/Wrists Mild 34.5% 

5 

 33.3% 

4 

 22.2% 

5 

 31.7% 

5 Moderate 44.8%  33.3%  33.3%  41.5% 

Severe 20.7%  33.3%  44.4%  26.8% 

Hips/Thighs Mild 45.0% 

4 

 100.0% 

1.5 

 33.3% 

5 

 45.2% 

4 Moderate 40.0%  0.0%  55.6%  41.9% 

Severe 15.0%  0.0%  11.1%  12.9% 

Knees Mild 52.9% 

3 

 37.5% 

4 

 40.0% 

4.5 

 48.1% 

4 Moderate 38.2%  62.5%  50.0%  44.2% 

Severe 8.8%  0.0%  10.0%  7.7% 

Feet Mild 44.7% 

4 

 100.0% 

1 

 20.0% 

6 

 45.7% 

4 Moderate 31.6%  0.0%  60.0%  32.6% 

Severe 23.7%  0.0%  20.0%  21.7% 

M = Median 
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Table 22 - Pain frequency in last 7 days in symptomatic radiographers by radiological field and anatomical region. 

Anatomical 
region 

Pain 
frequency 
(per week) RDGI   MN   RT   

For all 
radiological 
fields   

n % 
 

n % 
 

n % 
 

n % 

Neck Rarely/ 
Sometimes 59 57.8%  4 36.4%  10 52.6%  73 55.3% 

Often/        
Every day 43 42.2%  7 63.6%  9 47.4%  59 44.7% 

Upper back Rarely/ 
Sometimes 40 65.6%  5 62.5%  6 54.6%  51 63.8% 

Often/        
Every day 21 34.4%  3 37.5%  5 45.5%  29 36.2% 

Lower back Rarely/ 
Sometimes 57 57.0%  7 63.6%  5 29.4%  69 53.9% 

Often/        
Every day 43 43.0%  4 36.4%  12 70.6%  59 46.1% 

Shoulders Rarely/ 
Sometimes 28 49.1%  3 33.3%  7 58.3%  38 48.7% 

Often/        
Every day 29 50.9%  6 66.7%  5 41.7%  40 51.3% 

Elbow Rarely/ 
Sometimes 7 36.8%  1 50.0%  2 28.6%  10 35.7% 

Often/        
Every day 12 63.2%  1 50.0%  5 71.4%  18 64.3% 

Wrists/ 
Hands 

Rarely/ 
Sometimes 11 37.9%  1 33.3%  2 22.2%  14 34.1% 

Often/        
Every day 18 62.1%  2 66.7%  7 77.8%  27 65.9% 

Hips/ 
Thighs 

Rarely/ 
Sometimes 9 45.0%  2 100.0%  1 11.1%  12 38.7% 

Often/        
Every day 11 55.0%  0 0.0%  8 88.9%  19 61.3% 

Knee Rarely/ 
Sometimes 20 58.8%  4 50.0%  4 40.0%  28 53.8% 

Often/        
Every day 14 41.2%  4 50.0%  6 60.0%  24 46.2% 

Ankles/Feet Rarely/ 
Sometimes 9 23.7%  1 33.3%  1 20.0%  11 23.9% 

Often/        
Every day 29 76.3%  2 66.7%%  4 80.0%  35 76.1% 
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APPENDIX VII – SURVEY ASSOCIATIVE RESULTS 
 

Table 23 - Results of associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the last 12 months and radiological field 
by anatomical region. 

Anatomical region 
Radiological 
field OR 95% CI 

P-value     
global test 

Neck RDGI 1.00  

0.752 

MN 0.77 0.36   -   1.65 

RT 0.87 0.46   -   1.63 
Upper back RDGI 1.00  

0.442 

MN 0.97 0.48   -   1.97 

RT 0.69 0.38   -   1.23 
Lower back RDGI 1.00  

0.099 

MN 0.56 0.27   -   1.15 

RT 0.61 0.34   -   1.09 
Shoulders RDGI 1.00  

0.668 

 
MN 0.72 0.36   -   1.47 

RT 0.97 0.55   -   1.72 
Elbow RDGI 1.00  

0.449 

 
MN 1.67 0.70   -   3.94 

RT 1.29 0.62   -   2.70 
Wrists/Hands RDGI 1.00  

0.599 

 
MN 1.35 0.63   -   2.92 

RT 0.84 0.42   -   1.64 
Hips RDGI 1.00  

0.241 

 
MN 0.80 0.26   -   2.39 

RT 1.74 0.86   -   3.54 
Knee RDGI 1.00  

0.566 

MN 1.40 0.63   -   3.08 

RT 1.30 0.68   -   2.47 
Ankles/Feet RDGI 1.00  

0.251 

MN 0.97 0.42   -   2.25 

RT 0.51 0.23   -   1.15 
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Table 24 - Results of associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the last 7 days and radiological field by 
anatomical region. 

Anatomical region 
Radiological 
field OR 95% CI 

P value    
global test 

Neck RDGI 1.00  

0.652 

MN 0.78 0.33   -   1.83 

RT 0.76 0.39   -   1.49 
Upper back RDGI 1.00  

0.999 

MN 1.02 0.36   -   2.89 

RT 1.02 0.41   -   2.53 
Lower back RDGI 1.00  

0.851 

MN 1.06 0.42   -   2.69 

RT 0.82 0.40   -   1.70 
Shoulders RDGI 1.00  

0.463 

MN 1.84 0.67   -   5.07 

RT 0.93 0.43   -   2.04 
Elbow RDGI 1.00  

0.256 

MN 0.37 0.06   -   2.14 

RT 1.93 0.48   -   7.86 
Wrists/Hands RDGI 1.00  

0.105 

MN 0.49 0.12   -   2.05 

RT 2.95 0.80   -   10.88 
Hips RDGI 1.00  

0.611 

MN 0.85 0.11   -   6.87 

RT 1.91 0.49   -   7.52 
Knee RDGI 1.00  

0.408 

MN 2.94 0.56   -   15.58 

RT 1.23 0.39   -   3.85 
Ankles/Feet RDGI 1.00  

0.431 

MN 0.38 0.08   -   1.78 

RT 1.05 0.23   -   4.87 
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Table 25 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the neck and risk factors (last 12 months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.001* Often/Always 2.15 1.33 - 3.49 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.183 Often/Always 1.44 0.84 - 2.46 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.157 Often/Always 1.40 0.88 - 2.24 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00    
0.065 Often/Always 1.56 0.97 - 2.52 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.698 Often/Always 1.10 0.68 - 1.76 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.015* Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.91 1.13 - 3.25 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.122 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.54 0.89 - 2.68 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.050* Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.82 0.99 - 3.34 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.221 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.51 0.78 - 2.94 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.152 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.59 0.84 - 3.00 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.096 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.89 0.88 - 4.07 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.018* Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.89 1.11 - 3.23 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.864 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.06 0.52 - 2.17 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.150 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.42 0.88 - 2.28 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.062 Totally/Mostly disagree 8.32 0.65 - 438.85 

Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.035* Totally/Mostly disagree 1.87 1.03 - 3.39 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.330 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.37 0.73 - 2.57 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.623 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.38 0.38 - 5.08 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.597 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.81 0.37 - 1.78 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.156 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.43 0.87 - 2.35 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.067 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.08 0.93 - 4.64 

Gender  Men 1.00    
0.008* Women 1.90 1.17 - 3.08 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

0.478 

30-39 yo 1.08 0.57 - 2.04 
40-49 yo 0.89 0.44 - 1.81 
50-59 yo 1.66 0.77 - 3.59 
60 yo and more 0.88 0.27 - 2.85 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00    
0.005* Yes 2.22 1.26 - 3.92 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.805 

6-10 years 1.47 0.68 - 3.15 
11-15 years 1.16 0.55 - 2.43 
16-20 years 0.99 0.44 - 2.23 
> 20 years 1.20 0.65 - 2.22 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 26 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the upper back and risk factors (last 12 months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.011* Often/Always 1.73 1.13 - 2.65 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.131 Often/Always 1.47 0.89 - 2.45 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.824 Often/Always 0.95 0.63 - 1.45 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00    
0.951 Often/Always 0.99 0.64 - 1.51 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.385 Often/Always 0.83 0.54 - 1.27 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.340 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.24 0.80 - 1.92 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.025* Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.70 1.06 - 2.73 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.347 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.26 0.78 - 2.06 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.810 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.93 0.54 - 1.63 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.161 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.45 0.86 - 2.44 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.143 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.55 0.86 - 2.81 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.855 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.96 0.62 - 1.49 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.662 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.15 0.61 - 2.20 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.297 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.25 0.82 - 1.90 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.835 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.81 0.11 - 5.84 

Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.203 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.36 0.84 - 2.20 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.065 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.65 0.96 - 2.83 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.009* Totally/Mostly disagree 4.83 1.31 - 17.88 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.054 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.46 0.21 - 1.03 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.019* Totally/Mostly disagree 1.67 1.08 - 2.59 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.013* Totally/Mostly disagree 2.16 1.16 - 4.03 

Gender  Men 1.00    
0.187 Women 1.34 0.87 - 2.09 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

0.291 

30-39 yo 0.91 0.51 - 1.62 
40-49 yo 0.89 0.46 - 1.70 
50-59 yo 0.82 0.43 - 1.56 
60 yo and more 0.49 0.15 - 1.57 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00    
0.780 Yes 1.07 0.68 - 1.67 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.284 

6-10 years 0.93 0.48 - 1.80 
11-15 years 0.56 0.28 - 1.11 
16-20 years 0.90 0.43 - 1.90 
> 20 years 0.73 0.42 - 1.28 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 27 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the lower back and risk factors (last 12 months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
>0.001* Often/Always 2.86 1.78  4.58 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.002* Often/Always 2.18 1.30  3.65 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.742 Often/Always 1.08 0.69  1.68 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00     
0.905 Often/Always 0.97 0.62  1.53 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.905 Often/Always 0.97 0.62  1.53 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.079 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.54 0.95  2.49 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.110 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.52 0.91  2.55 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.462 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.22 0.72  2.07 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.042* Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.93 1.01  3.69 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.795 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.93 0.54  1.61 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.998 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.00 0.53  1.87 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.979 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.01 0.63  1.61 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.711 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.14 0.58  2.22 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.352 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.24 0.79  1.93 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.745 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.69 0.07  6.70 

Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.548 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.17 0.70  1.97 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.423 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.27 0.71  2.28 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.368 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.80 0.49  6.61 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.566 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.27 0.57  2.84 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.016* Totally/Mostly disagree 1.80 1.11  2.91 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.051 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.07 0.96 - 4.84 

Gender  Men 1.00     
0.043* Women 1.60 1.01  2.53 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

 
0.566 

30-39 yo 0.67 0.36  1.25 
40-49 yo 0.65 0.33  1.31 
50-59 yo 1.66 0.77  3.59 
60 yo and more 0.51 0.17  1.57 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00     
0.310 Yes 1.29 0.79  2.10 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.056 

6-10 years 1.02 0.52  2.00 
11-15 years 1.55 0.76  3.19 
16-20 years 1.15 0.53  2.50 
> 20 years 1.76 0.96  3.20 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 28 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the shoulders and risk factors (last 12 months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.006* Often/Always 1.80 1.18 - 2.76 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.051 Often/Always 1.64 0.99 - 2.69 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.671 Often/Always 1.10 0.72 - 1.67 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00    
0.776 Often/Always 0.94 0.61 - 1.44 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.407 Often/Always 1.20 0.78 - 1.83 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.025 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.67 1.06 - 2.62 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.176 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.39 0.86 - 2.23 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.260 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.33 0.81 - 2.19 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.224 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.42 0.80 - 2.51 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.115 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.53 0.90 - 2.60 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.143 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.58 0.85 - 2.93 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.247 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.30 0.83 - 2.03 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.738 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.12 0.59 - 2.12 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.030 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.60 1.04 - 2.44 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree Not enough observations Totally/Mostly disagree 
Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.996 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.00 0.62 - 1.62 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.078 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.64 0.94 - 2.87 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.221 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.06 0.63 - 6.73 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.236 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.58 0.74 - 3.40 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.006* Totally/Mostly disagree 1.85 1.18 - 2.89 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.008* Totally/Mostly disagree 2.43 1.23 - 4.80 

Gender  Men 1.00     
0.017* Women 1.70 1.09 - 2.64 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

 
0.008* 

30-39 yo 1.26 0.71 - 2.25 
40-49 yo 1.39 0.72 - 2.66 
50-59 yo 2.28 1.15 - 4.49 
60 yo and more 2.51 0.78 - 8.08 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00     
0.035* Yes 1.64 1.03 - 2.60 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.072 

6-10 years 1.07 0.56 - 2.07 
11-15 years 1.24 0.64 - 2.42 
16-20 years 1.50 0.70 - 3.20 
> 20 years 1.58 0.90 - 2.77 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 29 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the elbows and risk factors (last 12 months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.374 Often/Always 1.29 0.73 - 2.28 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.060 Often/Always 2.11 0.95 - 4.67 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.894 Often/Always 0.96 0.55 - 1.69 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00    
0.406 Often/Always 1.28 0.71 - 2.29 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.569 Often/Always 1.18 0.66 - 2.10 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.665 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.14 0.64 - 2.03 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.828 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.07 0.58 - 1.99 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.182 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.52 0.82 - 2.83 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.051 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.94 0.99 - 3.81 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.136 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.66 0.85 - 3.25 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.068 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.91 0.94 - 3.88 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.828 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.94 0.52 - 1.70 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.386 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.54 0.58 - 4.10 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.039* Totally/Mostly disagree 1.80 1.02 - 3.18 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.643 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.59 0.06 - 5.75 

Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.754 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.11 0.59 - 2.08 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.683 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.16 0.57 - 2.33 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.818 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.84 0.18 - 3.85 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.892 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.93 0.34 - 2.54 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.030* Totally/Mostly disagree 1.85 1.05 - 3.27 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.107 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.80 0.87 - 3.72 

Gender  Men 1.00    
0.250 Women 1.43 0.78 - 2.64 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

0.001* 

30-39 yo 1.16 0.46 - 2.92 
40-49 yo 1.58 0.59 - 4.21 
50-59 yo 3.32 1.32 - 8.34 
60 yo and more 3.92 1.04 - 14.79 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00    
>0.001* Yes 2.80 1.56 - 5.01 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.001* 
 

6-10 years 0.62 0.18 - 2.10 
11-15 years 1.61 0.61 - 4.26 
16-20 years 1.48 0.50 - 4.43 
> 20 years 3.11 1.40 - 6.90 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 30 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the wrists/hands and risk factors (last 12 months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.440 Often/Always 0.83 0.51 - 1.34 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.023* Often/Always 2.10 1.09 - 4.04 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.437 Often/Always 1.21 0.75 - 1.95 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00    
0.692 Often/Always 0.91 0.56 - 1.47 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.891 Often/Always 1.03 0.64 - 1.69 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.498 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.19 0.72 - 1.95 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.619 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.14 0.68 - 1.93 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.124 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.52 0.89 - 2.60 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.179 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.51 0.83 - 2.75 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.595 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.17 0.65 - 2.11 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.531 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.23 0.64 - 2.37 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.507 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.18 0.72 - 1.95 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.979 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.99 0.48 - 2.06 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.167 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.40 0.87 - 2.26 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.987 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.02 0.10 - 9.95 

Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.823 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.06 0.62 - 1.83 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.730 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.11 0.61 - 2.03 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.338 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.48 0.11 - 2.21 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.188 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.52 0.19 - 1.40 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.593 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.14 0.70 - 1.86 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.595 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.20 0.61 - 2.35 

Gender  Men 1.00    
0.188 Women 1.41 0.84 - 2.36 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

 
0.007* 

30-39 yo 1.27 0.61 - 2.63 
40-49 yo 1.53 0.69 - 3.38 
50-59 yo 2.70 1.25 - 5.84 
60 yo and more 2.05 0.60 - 6.94 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00    
0.002* Yes 2.18 1.32 - 3.60 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.016* 

6-10 years 1.31 0.58 - 2.95 
11-15 years 1.51 0.67 - 3.38 
16-20 years 1.72 0.71 - 4.14 
> 20 years 2.17 1.11 - 4.25 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 31 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the hips/thighs and risk factors (last 12 months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.085 Often/Always 1.69 0.92 - 3.10 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.233 Often/Always 1.59 0.74 - 3.41 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.436 Often/Always 1.26 0.70 - 2.27 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00     
0.393 Often/Always 1.30 0.71 - 2.38 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.037 Often/Always 1.95 1.03 - 3.71 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.428 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.27 0.70 - 2.32 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.758 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.90 0.47 - 1.74 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.528 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.80 0.39 - 1.62 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.212 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.57 0.23 - 1.40 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.275 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.64 0.28 - 1.44 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.704 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.85 0.36 - 1.99 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.767 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.10 0.60 - 2.01 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.826 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.11 0.44 - 2.77 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.303 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.36 0.76 - 2.43 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree Not enough observations Totally/Mostly disagree 
Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.349 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.71 0.35 - 1.45 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.007* Totally/Mostly disagree 0.22 0.07 - 0.74 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.952 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.95 0.21 - 4.40 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.155 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.36 0.08 - 1.56 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.012* Totally/Mostly disagree 2.10 1.16 - 3.80 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.172 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.48 0.16 - 1.41 

Gender  Men 1.00    
0.339 Women 1.36 0.72 - 2.55 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

 
0.054 

30-39 yo 0.56 0.22 - 1.39 
40-49 yo 1.47 0.62 - 3.52 
50-59 yo 1.45 0.61 - 3.46 
60 yo and more 2.00 0.54 - 7.44 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00    
0.091 Yes 1.67 0.92 - 3.04 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.030* 

6-10 years 0.29 0.08 - 1.06 
11-15 years 0.41 0.13 - 1.31 
16-20 years 0.75 0.25 - 2.24 
> 20 years 1.69 0.83 - 3.43 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 32 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the knees and risk factors (last 12 months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.631 Often/Always 0.89 0.54 - 1.45 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.299 Often/Always 1.38 0.75 - 2.55 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.827 Often/Always 1.06 0.65 - 1.73 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00    
0.392 Often/Always 1.25 0.75 - 2.06 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00    
0.465 Often/Always 0.83 0.51 - 1.36 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.499 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.83 0.49 - 1.41 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.891 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.04 0.60 - 1.79 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.811 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.07 0.61 - 1.89 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.368 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.73 0.37 - 1.45 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.691 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.13 0.62 - 2.07 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.586 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.20 0.62 - 2.35 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00    
0.246 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.73 0.43 - 1.25 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.763 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.89 0.43 - 1.86 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.396 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.24 0.76 - 2.01 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.950 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.93 0.10 - 9.09 

Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.506 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.20 0.70 - 2.08 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.056 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.20 0.66 - 2.13 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.631 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.34 0.41 - 4.39 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.875 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.07 0.46 - 2.48 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.080 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.55 0.94 - 2.56 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.118 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.68 0.87 - 3.24 

Gender  Men 1.00    
0.189 Women 1.42 0.84 - 2.42 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

0.361 

30-39 yo 1.02 0.51 - 2.08 
40-49 yo 1.20 0.55 - 2.61 
50-59 yo 1.37 0.64 - 2.94 
60 yo and more 1.27 0.36 - 4.51 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00    
0.319 Yes 1.30 0.78 - 2.18 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.385 

6-10 years 0.52 0.21 - 1.28 
11-15 years 1.31 0.62 - 2.78 
16-20 years 1.24 0.53 - 2.89 
> 20 years 1.10 0.58 - 2.10 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 33 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the ankles/feet and risk factors (last 12 months). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.465 Often/Always 1.21 0.73 - 2.01 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.135 Often/Always 1.64 0.85 - 3.17 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.360 Often/Always 1.27 0.76 - 2.11 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00     
0.355 Often/Always 1.28 0.76 - 2.15 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.263 Often/Always 1.35 0.80 - 2.28 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.134 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.49 0.88 - 2.50 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.487 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.21 0.70 - 2.11 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.885 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.04 0.58 - 1.88 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.778 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.91 0.46 - 1.78 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.439 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.26 0.70 - 2.28 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.015* Totally/Mostly inadequate 2.19 1.15 - 4.17 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.287 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.33 0.79 - 2.24 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.038* Totally/Mostly disagree 2.94 1.01 - 8.57 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.028* Totally/Mostly disagree 1.76 1.06 - 2.94 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree Not enough observations Totally/Mostly disagree 
Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.581 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.85 0.47 - 1.53 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.271 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.41 0.76 - 2.60 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.500 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.60 0.13 - 2.73 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.654 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.81 0.32 - 2.05 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.016* Totally/Mostly disagree 1.86 1.11 - 3.10 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.221 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.53 0.77 - 3.01 

Gender  Men 1.00    
0.670 Women 1.12 0.66 - 1.91 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

 
0.011* 

30-39 yo 1.11 0.50 - 2.42 
40-49 yo 1.71 0.74 - 3.91 
50-59 yo 2.54 1.13 - 5.70 
60 yo and more 1.81 0.49 - 6.63 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00    
0.057 Yes 1.66 0.98 - 2.80 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.034* 

6-10 years 1.41 0.62 - 3.21 
11-15 years 0.81 0.32 - 2.05 
16-20 years 1.03 0.39 - 2.76 
> 20 years 2.15 1.09 - 4.26 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 34 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the neck and risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.006* Often/Always 2.01 1.21 - 3.34 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.023* Often/Always 2.03 1.09 - 3.77 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.946 Often/Always 1.02 0.62 - 1.66 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00     
0.577 Often/Always 1.15 0.70 - 1.91 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.018* Often/Always 1.84 1.10 - 3.05 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.260 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.33 0.81 - 2.21 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.395 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.79 0.47 - 1.35 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.647 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.88 0.51 - 1.53 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.111 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.68 0.88 - 3.18 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.587 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.85 0.47 - 1.53 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.579 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.83 0.43 - 1.60 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.824 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.94 0.57 - 1.56 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.537 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.27 0.60 - 2.70 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.048* Totally/Mostly disagree 1.64 1.01 - 2.68 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree Not enough observations Totally/Mostly disagree 
Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.906 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.03 0.60 - 1.77 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.578 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.19 0.65 - 2.19 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.798 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.17 0.35 - 3.95 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.373 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.67 0.27 - 1.63 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.007* Totally/Mostly disagree 2.00 1.20 - 3.34 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.256 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.48 0.75 - 2.91 

Gender  Men 1.00     
>0.001* Women 2.64 1.51 - 4.61 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

 
0.095 

30-39 yo 1.27 0.46 - 0.497 
40-49 yo 1.71 1.81 - 0.178 
50-59 yo 1.60 1.52 - 0.218 
60 yo and more 2.43 1.73 - 0.188 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00     
0.025* Yes 1.80 1.07 - 3.02 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.203 

6-10 years 0.90 0.42 - 1.94 
11-15 years 1.07 0.49 - 2.35 
16-20 years 1.50 0.61 - 3.70 
> 20 years 1.37 0.71 - 2.64 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 35 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the upper back and risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.219 Often/Always 1.49 0.78 - 2.84 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.812 Often/Always 0.91 0.41 - 2.00 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.430 Often/Always 1.28 0.69 - 2.40 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00     
0.261 Often/Always 1.44 0.76 - 2.72 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.195 Often/Always 1.52 0.80 - 2.86 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.023* Totally/Mostly inadequate 2.13 1.09 - 4.15 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.202 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.65 0.33 - 1.27 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.686 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.16 0.57 - 2.35 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.457 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.37 0.59 - 3.18 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.702 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.87 0.41 - 1.81 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.213 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.70 0.73 - 3.92 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.026* Totally/Mostly inadequate 2.14 1.08 - 4.25 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.142 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.14 0.76 - 6.09 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.481 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.25 0.67 - 2.33 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.993 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.99 0.06 - 16.20 

Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.066 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.92 0.95 - 3.90 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.329 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.45 0.69 - 3.04 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.739 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.81 0.24 - 2.79 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.792 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.83 0.21 - 3.24 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.041* Totally/Mostly disagree 1.93 1.02 - 3.67 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.091 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.02 0.88 - 4.62 

Gender  Men 1.00     
0.908 Women 1.04 0.53 - 2.02 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

0.118 

30-39 yo 1.26 0.54 - 2.97 
40-49 yo 2.44 0.90 - 6.66 
50-59 yo 1.38 0.52 - 3.64 
60 yo and more 5.87 0.53 - 64.38 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00     
0.056 Yes 1.93 0.97 - 3.83 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.358 

6-10 years 0.90 0.35 - 2.32 
11-15 years 0.70 0.24 - 2.04 
16-20 years 0.76 0.26 - 2.25 
> 20 years 1.54 0.67 - 3.51 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 36 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the lower back and risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.059 Often/Always 1.66 0.98 - 2.81 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.084 Often/Always 1.79 0.92 - 3.49 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.786 Often/Always 1.07 0.64 - 1.79 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00     
0.113 Often/Always 1.52 0.90 - 2.56 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.684 Often/Always 0.90 0.54 - 1.51 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.055 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.68 0.98 - 2.86 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.323 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.32 0.76 - 2.31 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.192 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.48 0.82 - 2.69 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.101 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.72 0.89 - 3.33 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.395 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.32 0.69 - 2.52 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.233 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.56 0.74 - 3.29 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.390 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.27 0.74 - 2.17 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.745 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.14 0.52 - 2.51 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.661 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.12 0.67 - 1.86 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.631 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.56 0.05 - 6.27 

Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.531 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.20 0.68 - 2.14 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.583 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.20 0.63 - 2.26 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.923 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.06 0.31 - 3.59 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.672 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.21 0.51 - 2.88 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.001* Totally/Mostly disagree 2.38 1.39 - 4.08 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.069 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.94 0.94 - 4.02 

Gender  Men 1.00     
0.016* Women 1.96 1.12 - 3.41 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

 
0.171 

30-39 yo 0.67 0.33 - 1.36 
40-49 yo 0.91 0.41 - 2.03 
50-59 yo 1.36 0.64 - 2.90 
60 yo and more 1.67 0.37 - 7.48 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00     
0.002* Yes 2.39 1.35 - 4.25 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.173 

6-10 years 0.70 0.30 - 1.62 
11-15 years 0.71 0.32 - 1.61 
16-20 years 0.64 0.25 - 1.64 
> 20 years 1.51 0.76 - 3.01 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 37 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the shoulders and risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00 .  .  
0.004* Often/Always 2.46 1.31  4.61 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00 .  .  
0.286 Often/Always 1.51 0.71  3.21 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00 .  .  
0.217 Often/Always 1.44 0.81  2.57 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00 .  .  
0.010* Often/Always 2.20 1.18  4.07 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00 .  .  
0.214 Often/Always 1.46 0.80  2.65 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.426 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.27 0.71  2.28 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.574 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.84 0.45  1.56 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.927 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.97 0.51  1.86 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.089 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.84 0.90  3.77 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.987 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.01 0.51  1.99 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.520 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.28 0.60  2.70 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.531 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.83 0.45  1.50 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  .  
0.024* Totally/Mostly disagree 3.41 1.10  10.63 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  .  
0.105 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.61 0.90  2.87 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree Not enough observations Totally/Mostly disagree 
Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  .  
0.338 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.72 0.37  1.41 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00   .  
0.270 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.67 0.33  1.37 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00   .  
0.172 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.42 0.65  8.94 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00   .  
0.659 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.81 0.31  2.11 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00   .  
0.012* Totally/Mostly disagree 2.11 1.16  3.82 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00   . 
0.136 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.73 0.83  3.61 

Gender  Men 1.00     
0.020* Women 2.19 1.11  4.29 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

 
0.124 

30-39 yo 1.25 0.52  3.03 
40-49 yo 1.42 0.54  3.74 
50-59 yo 1.92 0.76  4.85 
60 yo and more 1.89 0.46  7.76 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00     
0.002* Yes 2.56 1.39  4.73 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.147 

6-10 years 1.24 0.47  1.94 
11-15 years 1.35 0.52  2.35 
16-20 years 1.28 0.45  3.70 
> 20 years 1.79 0.81  2.64 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 38 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the elbows and risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.838 Often/Always 1.12 0.39  3.19 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.548 Often/Always 1.60 0.34  7.56 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.429 Often/Always 1.52 0.53  4.36 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00     
0.032* Often/Always 3.44 1.03  11.45 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.814 Often/Always 1.14 0.39  3.31 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.405 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.58 0.54  4.63 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.595 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.36 0.43  4.27 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.387 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.61 0.19  1.91 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.209 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.45 0.13  1.61 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.363 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.56 0.16  1.98 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.223 Totally/Mostly inadequate 2.19 0.60  7.97 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.587 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.36 0.45  4.11 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.761 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.34 0.20  8.83 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.651 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.27 0.45  3.63 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree Not enough observations Totally/Mostly disagree 
Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.813 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.15 0.36  3.67 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.790 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.19 0.33  4.30 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.656 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.81 0.19 - 23.13 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.532 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.81 0.27  12.02 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.902 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.94 0.33  2.63 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.655 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.75 0.20  2.72 

Gender  Men 1.00     
0.969 Women 1.02 0.33  3.19 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

 
0.392 

30-39 yo 0.56 0.09  3.44 
40-49 yo 0.57 0.08  3.90 
50-59 yo 1.86 0.34  10.27 
60 yo and more 0.67 0.06  7.11 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00     
0.003* Yes 5.25 1.55  17.78 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.729 

6-10 years 1.00 0.09  11.10 
11-15 years 0.50 0.07  3.47 
16-20 years 0.50 0.06  4.51 
> 20 years 1.14 0.27  4.88 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 39 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the wrists/hands and risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.170 Often/Always 1.80 0.77 - 4.20 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.021* Often/Always 5.50 1.08 - 28.02 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.680 Often/Always 0.84 0.36 - 1.94 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00     
0.576 Often/Always 1.27 0.54 - 2.98 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.548 Often/Always 1.30 0.55 - 3.06 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.209 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.74 0.73 - 4.16 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.593 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.78 0.31 - 1.95 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.940 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.97 0.39 - 2.40 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.110 Totally/Mostly inadequate 2.28 0.81 - 6.44 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.664 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.79 0.28 - 2.24 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.187 Totally/Mostly inadequate 2.13 0.68 - 6.71 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.353 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.51 0.63 - 3.59 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.978 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.98 0.27 - 3.51 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.236 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.66 0.71 - 3.86 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree Not enough observations Totally/Mostly disagree 
Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.298 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.65 0.64 - 4.25 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.598 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.32 0.47 - 3.75 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.899 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.20 0.07 - 20.12 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.820 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.81 0.13 - 5.14 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.156 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.85 0.78 - 4.37 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.858 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.90 0.28 - 2.86 

Gender  Men 1.00     
0.056 Women 2.53 0.94 - 6.78 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00 .  . 

 
0.663 

30-39 yo 0.47 0.12 - 1.83 
40-49 yo 0.60 0.14 - 2.54 
50-59 yo 0.60 0.16 - 2.27 
60 yo and more 0.50 0.06 - 4.34 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00     
0.209 Yes 1.71 0.73 - 4.01 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.766 

6-10 years 0.40 0.08 - 1.92 
11-15 years 1.60 0.36 - 7.05 
16-20 years 0.20 0.03 - 1.40 
> 20 years 0.80 0.25 - 2.56 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 40 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the hips/thighs and risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.604 Often/Always 1.35 0.43 - 4.22 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.062 Often/Always 0.13 0.01 - 1.14 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.224 Often/Always 1.98 0.64 - 6.12 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00     
0.604 Often/Always 1.35 0.43 - 4.22 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.398 Often/Always 0.58 0.16 - 2.07 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.619 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.75 0.24 - 2.31 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.982 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.99 0.28 - 3.41 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.831 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.86 0.22 - 3.32 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.140 Totally/Mostly inadequate 4.78 0.48 - 47.60 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.507 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.59 0.12 - 2.85 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.426 Totally/Mostly inadequate 2.02 0.35 - 11.79 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.533 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.44 0.45 - 4.61 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.630 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.64 0.11 - 3.93 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.258 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.53 0.17 - 1.62 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree Not enough observations Totally/Mostly disagree 
Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.117 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.34 0.08 - 1.40 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.824 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.72 0.04 - 12.60 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.806 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.70 0.04 - 12.18 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.824 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.72 0.04 - 12.61 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.847 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.11 0.37 - 3.32 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.470 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.33 0.22 - 24.93 

Gender  Men 1.00     
0.912 Women 1.07 0.33 - 3.52 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

 
0.091 

30-39 yo 4.00 0.55 - 29.27 
40-49 yo 4.80 0.73 - 31.68 
50-59 yo 6.67 0.90 - 49.33 
60 yo and more 2.67 0.22 - 32.73 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00    
0.188 Yes 2.14 0.67 - 6.86 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.190 

6-10 years 3.00 0.19 - 46.67 
11-15 years 1.50 0.15 - 14.72 
16-20 years Not enough observations 
> 20 years 2.18 0.58 - 8.21 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 41 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the knees and risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.604 Often/Always 1.35 0.43 - 4.22 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
1.000 Often/Always 0.93 0.25 - 3.24 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.224 Often/Always 1.98 0.64 - 6.12 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00     
0.604 Often/Always 1.35 0.43 - 4.22 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00     
0.398 Often/Always 0.58 0.16 - 2.07 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.619 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.75 0.24 - 2.31 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.982 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.99 0.28 - 3.41 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.831 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.86 0.22 - 3.32 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.140 Totally/Mostly inadequate 4.78 0.48 - 47.60 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.507 Totally/Mostly inadequate 0.59 0.12 - 2.85 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.426 Totally/Mostly inadequate 2.02 0.35 - 11.79 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00     
0.533 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.44 0.45 - 4.61 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.630 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.64 0.11 - 3.93 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.258 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.53 0.17 - 1.62 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree Not enough observations Totally/Mostly disagree 
Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.117 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.34 0.08 - 1.40 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.804 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.18 0.39 - 3.76 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.806 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.70 0.04 - 12.18 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.824 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.72 0.04 - 12.61 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00     
0.847 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.11 0.37 - 3.32 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00    
0.470 Totally/Mostly disagree 2.33 0.22 - 24.93 

Gender  Men 1.00    
0.912 Women 1.07 0.33 - 3.52 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00    

0.091 

30-39 yo 4.00 0.55 - 29.27 
40-49 yo 4.80 0.73 - 31.68 
50-59 yo 6.67 0.90 - 49.33 
60 yo and more 2.67 0.22 - 32.73 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00     
0.188 Yes 2.14 0.67 - 6.86 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00    

0.206 

6-10 years 3.00 0.19  46.67 
11-15 years 1.50 0.15 - 14.72 
16-20 years Not enough observations 
> 20 years 2.18 0.58 - 8.21 

* Significant results (p≤0.05).  
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Table 42 - Associative analysis between WRMSDs symptoms in the ankles/feet and risk factors (last 7 days). 

Risk factors Categories OR 95% CI 
P-value 
global test 

Awkward postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00 .  .  
0.476 Often/Always 0.71 0.28  1.81 

Physical force  Never/Sometimes  1.00 .  .  
0.004* Often/Always 6.52 1.49  28.58 

Static postures  Never/Sometimes  1.00 .  .  
0.208 Often/Always 0.55 0.21  1.42 

Repetitive movements  Never/Sometimes 1.00 .  .  
0.816 Often/Always 0.89 0.35  2.31 

Long/numerous reaches  Never/Sometimes  1.00 .  .  
0.708 Often/Always 1.20 0.46  3.11 

Physical environment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.980 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.01 0.40  2.57 

Service layout  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.016* Totally/Mostly inadequate 3.80 1.18  12.27 

Workspace  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.339 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.71 0.56  5.18 

Radiological equipment  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.061 Totally/Mostly inadequate 4.85 0.93  47.68 

Radiological accessories Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.857 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.10 0.39  3.14 

IT  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.893 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.08 0.36  3.20 

Furnitures  Totally/Mostly adequate 1.00 .  .  
0.885 Totally/Mostly inadequate 1.07 0.42  2.73 

Unsustained work pace  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  .  
0.525 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.48 0.05  4.92 

Enough time to complete 
the volume of work  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  .  
0.159 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.93 0.76  4.92 

Full attention not required 
to perform work activities  

Totally/Mostly agree Not enough observations Totally/Mostly disagree 
Autonomy in professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  .  
0.835 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.12 0.38  3.32 

Good rapports with 
hierarchy  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  .  
0.738 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.83 0.29  2.43 

Good rapports with other 
radiographers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  .  
0.807 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.70 0.04  11.93 

Good rapports with other 
healthcare workers  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  .  
0.197 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.33 0.05  1.96 

Not feeling anxiety/stress  Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  .  
0.360 Totally/Mostly disagree 1.53 0.61  3.84 

Satisfied with professional 
activity  

Totally/Mostly agree 1.00 .  . 
0.454 Totally/Mostly disagree 0.64 0.20  2.07 

Gender  Men 1.00 .  2.83 
0.872 Women 1.08 0.41  . 

Age  20-29 yo 1.00 .  3.52 

0.277. 

30-39 yo 0.82 0.19  11.91 
40-49 yo 2.40 0.48  8.05 
50-59 yo 1.88 0.44  10.35 
60 yo and more 1.00 0.10  . 

Diseases or health 
disorders  

No 1.00 .  8.37 
0.028* Yes 3.00 1.07  . 

Years of experience ≤ 5 years 1.00 .  3.82 

0.149 

6-10 years 0.86 0.19  9.93 
11-15 years 1.67 0.28  8.34 
16-20 years 1.33 0.21  7.27 
> 20 years 2.09 0.60  3.82 

* Significant results (p≤0.05). 
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APPENDIX VIII – OBSERVATIONS’ RESULTS 
 

Table 43 - Time taken to perform the selected tasks before and after image acquisition (in seconds) and total time 
taken (in min:sec), by observation. 

Tasks Obs 1 Obs 2 Obs 3 Obs 4 Obs 5 Obs 6 Obs 7 Obs 8 

Patient handling 

50 44 33 47 29 37 47 32 

Detector 
positioning 

Control detector 
position 

X-ray tube 
manipulation 

Image acquisition 

X-ray tube 
removal 

19 26 15 25 20 29 26 17 Patient handling 

Detector removal 

Total time 1:08 1:09 0:48 1:11 0:49 1:06 1:14 0:49 

Obs. = Observation 
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Table 44 - The most demanding postures adopted by the “helping radiographer” during the observed situations of 
chest X-rays in bedridden patients. 

1. Patient handling to position the 
detector under the patient’s back 

3. Control of detector position 5. Patient handling to remove the 
detector from under the patient's 

back 

   

 

 

Table 45 - The most demanding postures adopted by the “performing radiographer” during the observed situations 
of chest X-rays in bedridden patients. 

1. Patient handling to position the 
detector under the patient’s back 

2. Positioning the detector under 
the patient’s back 

3. Control of detector position 

   
4. X-ray tube manipulation 5. Patient handling to remove the 

detector from under the patient's 
back 

6. Detector removal 
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APPENDIX IX - SIMULATIONS’ RESULTS 
 

    

    
 

  

 

Figure 13 - Postures’ illustrations of the taller radiographer (performer) and shorter radiographer (helper) performing 
chest X-ray in scenario 1: a & b) preparation to position the detector under the patient's back; c & d) patient handling 
to position the detector under the patient’s back; e) control of detector position; f) X-ray tube positioning; g & h) 
preparation to remove the detector from under the patient's back; i & j) patient handling to remove the detector from 
under the patient's back. 

 
 
  

A B C D 

E F G H 

I J 
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Table 46 - Angles measured on the taller radiographer (performer) & shorter radiographer (helper) in scenario 1. 

 

Rad 

Trunk forward/ 
backward bending 

Upper arm 
flexion/extension 

Neck/Head 
upward/downward 

bending 
Measured 

angle Obs. Measured 
angle Obs. Measured 

angle Obs. 

Preparation to 
position the 
detector under 
the patient's 
back  

Rad 1 48° Condit. 
accept. 20° Condit. 

accept. 11° Accept. 

Rad 3 42° Condit. 
accept. 38° Condit. 

accept. -17° Not 
accept. 

Patient handling 
to position the 
detector under 
the patient’s 
back 

Rad 1 37° Condit. 
accept. 0° Accept. 10° Accept. 

Rad 3 20° Accept. 31° Condit. 
accept. NM - 

Control of 
detector position Rad 1 44° Condit. 

accept. 40° Condit. 
accept. 0° Accept. 

X-ray tube 
manipulation Rad 1 0° Accept. 52° Condit. 

accept. 22° Accept. 

Preparation to 
remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient's back 

Rad 1 48° Condit. 
accept. 28° Condit. 

accept. 0° Accept. 

Rad 3 50° Condit. 
accept. 36° Condit. 

accept. -24° Not 
accept. 

Patient handling 
to remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient's back 

Rad 1 30° Accept. 0° Accept. 16° Accept. 

Rad 3 31° Condit. 
accept. 28° Condit. 

accept. NM° - 

NM = Not measurable; Accept. = Acceptable; Condit. accept. = Conditionally acceptable; Not accept. = Not 
acceptable. 
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Figure 14 - Postures’ illustrations of the taller radiographer (performer) and medium radiographer (helper) 
performing chest X-ray in scenario 2: a & b) preparation to position the detector under the patient's back; c & d) the 
patient handling to position the detector under the patient’s back; e) positioning the detector under the patient’s 
back; f) control of detector position; g) X-ray tube manipulation; h & i) preparation to remove the detector from under 
the patient’s back; j & k) patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back.  
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Table 47 - Angles measured on the taller radiographer (performer)& medium radiographer (helper) in scenario 2. 

Activities Rad 

Trunk forward/ 
backward bending 

Upper arm 
flexion/extension 

Neck/Head 
upward/downward 

bending 
Measured 

angle Obs. Measured 
angle Obs. Measured 

angle Obs. 

Preparation to 
position the 
detector under 
the patient's 
back  

Rad 1 40° Condit. 
accept. 21° Condit. 

accept. 18° Accept. 

Rad 2 47° Condit. 
accept. 87° Not 

accept. N/M - 

Patient handling 
to position the 
detector under 
the patient’s 
back 

Rad 1 32° Condit. 
accept. 0° Accept. 17° Accept. 

Rad 2 15° Accept. 65° Not 
accept. 38° Accept. 

Positioning the 
detector under 
the patient 

Rad 1 45° Condit. 
accept. 0° Accept. N/M - 

Control of 
detector position Rad 1 43° Condit. 

accept. 40° Condit. 
accept. 0° Accept. 

X-ray tube 
manipulation Rad 1 0° Accept. 56° Condit. 

accept. 21° Accept. 

Preparation to 
remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient’s back  

Rad 1 44° Condit. 
accept. 25° Condit. 

accept. 8° Accept. 

Rad 2 53° Condit. 
accept. 93° Not 

accept. N/M - 

Patient handling 
to remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient’s back 

Rad 1 29° Condit. 
accept. 23° Condit. 

accept. 6° Accept. 

Rad 2 18° Accept. 66° Not 
accept. 9° Accept. 

N/M = not measurable; Accept. = Acceptable; Condit. accept. = Conditionally acceptable; Not accept. = Not 
acceptable. 
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Figure 15 - Postures’ illustrations of the medium radiographer (performer) and taller radiographer (helper) in 
scenario 3: a & b) preparation to position the detector under the patient's back; c) patient handling to position the 
detector under the patient’s back; d) positioning of the detector under the patient’s back; e) control of detector 
position; f) waiting for the X-ray tube; g) X-ray tube manipulation; h & i) the preparation to remove the detector from 
under the patient’s back; j) patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back. 
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Table 48 - Angles measured on the medium radiographer (performer) & taller radiographer (helper) in scenario 3. 

Activities Rad 

Trunk forward/ 
backward bending 

Upper arm 
flexion/extension 

Neck/Head 
upward/downward 

bending 
Measured 

angle Obs. Measured 
angle Obs. Measured 

angle Obs. 

Preparation to 
position the 
detector under 
the patient's 
back 

Rad 2 9° Accept. 0° Accept. 14° Accept. 

Rad 1 37° Condit. 
accept. 78° Not 

accept. 19° Accept. 

Patient handling 
to position the 
detector under 
the patient’s 
back 

Rad 1 23° Condit. 
accept. 60° Condit. 

accept. 18° Accept. 

Positioning the 
detector under 
the patient 

Rad 2 41° Condit. 
accept. 34° Condit. 

accept. 0° Accept. 

Control of 
detector position Rad 1 32° Condit. 

accept. 37° Condit. 
accept. 16° Accept. 

Static position 
waiting for the X-
ray tube 

Rad 3 0° Accept. 0° Accept. 0° Accept. 

X-ray tube 
manipulation Rad 2 0° Accept. 83° Not 

accept. -20° Not 
accept. 

Preparation to 
remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient’s back 

Rad 2 39° Condit. 
accept. 45° Condit. 

accept. 0° Accept. 

Rad 1 42° Condit. 
accept. 83° Not 

accept. 6° Accept. 

Patient handling 
to remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient’s back 

Rad 1 30° Condit. 
accept. 78° Not 

accept. 9° Accept. 

Accept. = Acceptable; Condit. accept. = Conditionally acceptable; Not accept. = Not acceptable. 
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Figure 16 - Postures’ illustrations of the medium radiographer (performer) and shorter radiographer (helper) in 
scenario 4: a & b) preparation to position the detector under the patient's back; c & d) patient handling to position 
the detector under the patient’s back; e) control of detector position; f) waiting for the X-ray tube; g) X-ray tube 
manipulation; h & i) patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back; j & k) preparation to 
remove the detector from under the patient’s back. 
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Table 49 - Angles measured on the medium radiographer (performer) & shorter radiographer (helper) in scenario 4. 

Activities Rad 

Trunk forward/ 
backward bending 

Upper arm 
flexion/extension 

Neck/Head 
upward/downward 

bending 
Measured 

angle Obs. Measured 
angle Obs. Measured 

angle Obs. 

Preparation to 
position the 
detector under 
the patient's 
back  

Rad 2 54° Condit. 
accept. 38° Condit. 

accept. N/M - 

Rad 3 39° Condit. 
accept. 32° Condit. 

accept. -12° Not 
accept. 

Patient handling 
to position the 
detector under 
the patient’s 
back 

Rad 2 36° Condit. 
accept. 0° Accept. 0° Accept. 

Rad 3 24° Condit. 
accept. 0° Accept. 28° Accept. 

Control of 
detector position Rad 3 30° Condit. 

accept. 35° Condit. 
accept. 30° Accept. 

Static position 
waiting for the X-
ray tube 

Rad 2 0° Accept. 0° Accept. -18° Not 
accept. 

X-ray tube 
manipulation Rad 2 0° Accept. 80° Not 

accept. -20° Not 
accept. 

Preparation to 
remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient’s back  

Rad 2 48° Condit. 
accept. 24° Condit. 

accept. N/M - 

Rad 3 42° Condit. 
accept. 34° Condit. 

accept. -19° Not 
accept. 

Patient handling 
to remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient’s back 

Rad 2 34° Condit. 
accept. 0° Accept. 15° Accept. 

Rad 3 22° Condit. 
accept. 16° Accept. 13° Accept. 

N/M = not measurable; Accept. = Acceptable; Condit. accept. = Conditionally acceptable; Not accept. = Not 
acceptable. 
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Figure 17- Postures’ illustrations of shorter radiographer (performer) and taller radiographer (helper) in scenario 5: 
a & b) preparation to position the detector under the patient's back; c & d) patient handling to position the detector 
under the patient’s back; e & f) control of detector position; g) X-ray tube manipulation; h & i)  preparation to remove 
the detector from under the patient’s back; j & k) patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient's 
back. 
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Table 50 - Angles measured on the shorter radiographer (performer) & taller radiographer (helper) in scenario 5. 

Activities Rad 

Trunk forward/ 
backward bending 

Upper arm 
flexion/extension 

Neck/Head 
upward/downward 

bending 
Measured 

angle Obs. Measured 
angle Obs. Measured 

angle Obs. 

Preparation to 
position the 
detector under 
the patient's 
back 

Rad 3 48° Condit. 
accept. 32° Condit. 

accept. N/M - 

Rad 1 41° Condit. 
accept. 77° Not 

accept. 21° Accept. 

Patient handling 
to position the 
detector under 
the patient’s 
back 

Rad 3 32° Condit. 
accept. 30° Condit. 

accept. 9° Accept. 

Rad 1 24° Condit. 
accept. 67° Not 

accept. 21° Accept. 

Control of 
detector position 

Rad 3 14° Accept. 13° Accept. 30° Accept. 

Rad 1 47° Condit. 
accept. 49° Condit. 

accept. 13° Accept. 

X-ray tube 
manipulation Rad 3 0° Accept. 119° Not 

accept. 31° Accept. 

Preparation to 
remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient’s back  

Rad 3 50° Condit. 
accept. 38° Condit. 

accept. -27° Not 
accept. 

Rad 1 33° Condit. 
accept. 74° Not 

accept. 17° Accept. 

Patient handling 
to remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient's back 

Rad 3 24° Condit. 
accept. 20° Accept. 20° Accept. 

Rad 1 14° Accept. 61° Not 
accept. 20° Accept. 

NM = Not measurable; Accept. = Acceptable; Condit. accept. = Conditionally acceptable; Not accept. = Not 
acceptable. 
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Figure 18 - Postures’ illustrations of the shorter radiographer (performer) and medium radiographer (helper) in 
scenario 6: a & b) preparation to position the detector under the patient's back; c & d) patient handling to position 
the detector under the patient’s back; e) positioning the detector under the patient’s back; f) control of detector 
position; g) X-ray tube manipulation; h & i) preparation to remove the detector from under the patient’s back; 
j & k) patient handling to remove the detector from under the patient’s back. 
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Table 51 - Angles measured on the shorter radiographer (performer) & medium radiographer (helper) in scenario 6. 

Activities Rad 

Trunk forward/ 
backward bending 

Upper arm 
flexion/extension 

Neck/Head 
upward/downward 

bending 
Measured 

angle Obs. Measured 
angle Obs. Measured 

angle Obs. 

Preparation to 
position the 
detector under 
the patient's 
back  

Rad 3 36° Condit. 
accept. 27° Condit. 

accept. 0° Accept. 

Rad 2 49° Condit. 
accept. 91° Not 

accept. -16° Not 
accept. 

Patient handling 
to position the 
detector under 
the patient’s 
back 

Rad 3 24° Condit. 
accept. 0° Accept. N/M - 

Rad 2 21° Condit. 
accept. 68° Not 

accept. 13° Accept. 

Positioning the 
detector under 
the patient 

Rad 3 41° Condit. 
accept. 36° Condit. 

accept. 0° Accept. 

Control of 
detector position Rad 3 48° Condit. 

accept. 8° Accept. 23° Accept. 

X-ray tube 
manipulation Rad 3 4° Accept. 98° Not 

accept. 16° Accept. 

Preparation to 
remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient’s back  

Rad 3 36° Condit. 
accept. 21° Accept. N/M - 

Rad 2 54° Condit. 
accept. 103° Not 

accept. -24° Not 
accept. 

Patient handling 
to remove the 
detector from 
under the 
patient’s back 

Rad 3 18° Accept. 16° Accept. 20° Accept. 

Rad 2 32° Condit. 
accept. 77° Not 

accept. 10° Accept. 

N/M = not measurable; Accept. = Acceptable; Condit. accept. = Conditionally acceptable; Not accept. = Not 
acceptable. 

 


